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ELLSWORTH, MAINE
TO WIN THE WAR
act

and tcrrt

......

NEW ADVEKTIilMRNTS THIS WEEK

Bijou theatre
Liquor indictments
Exec notice- Mary Tyson ColUne
Probate notice—George A Psrcher et si
Board*™ wanted at Blroh Point cottage
City of Ellsworth
Parody property
Hanoock Co Savings Bank

burrill national bank
Wt mutt alt tpeak.

—.'■

The Burrill National bank
H C Austin A Co—Columbia Grafonola

toytthtr."—President Wilton

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

America in the Great War expects full
and effective service from every individual.

Will DATS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from tbs west at
7.11 and 11.47 a. m., 4.19 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 1l.0t
a.
Mt and H.U p. n>.

gFor each there is some special duty—to
work withjand for the Government.
The Burrill National Bank stands ready
and willing to co-operate with patrioticjcitizens of this community.
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The

office

Miss Alice H. Scott.

The schooner Melissa Trask was sold in
Boston last Saturday by B. S. Jellison,
managing owner through the Boston Ship
Brokerage Co., to Benedict Trading Co.
tor |8,500.

The

A special conclave of Blanqoefort commandery, K. T., will be held next Monday
afternoon and evening, to work the orders
of red cross and temple. A banquet will be
served at S.30.
There will be an entertainment and
social by the ladies’ aid society in the Baptist church vestry Priday evening. The
program will include a flag drill, a short
farce, illustrated songs,
instrumental

of Ellsworth

C. W. GRINDAL

taken at the powet
| Prom observations
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight, j
Weather
Precipitation
condition*
Temperatnre

Water.Street, Ellsworth
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Boat Actaeon

Freight

Length, (>5ft; draft 6ft; carriying capacity, f>0
tons ; one Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,7 hp ; speed about 8 knots ; derrick con-

—

neeted with power.

go

60—

62—
69—

88—
57—

should have

Mary

F.

Hopkins

is

hero

from

summer.

Mrs. B. F. Phillips, who has spent the
Dover, N. H., is at home.
H. K. Holmes left last Tbursdsy for
Passadumkeag, where he is employed.
Mrs. John Donovan recently sold her
house at Salisbury Cove, to Chester John-

son.

C. I. Welch, who has spent the
winter in Portland, is at home for the
Mrs.

ELL8WORTH

MAIN STREET,

summer.

F. Holmes, who has spent
Belfast, arrived borne last

Miss Hannah
the winter in

Thursday.
The boys’ and girls' agricultural club
meeting will be postponed to Friday

BIJOU THEATRE

evening, June 1.
Donald, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Seth T.
Campbell of Island Falls has enlisted in

“The Fiery Sword,” Metro.
THURSDAY, MAY 24-Maurice Cbetello in “The Crown Prinoe’e Double.”
FRIDAY, MAY 26—Metro preeeate "Miner 44.”
8ATVF.DAY. MAY 28-bouiee Huff in “The Reward of Petience,” Paramount.
MONDAY, MAY 28—Fourtb Episode of "Uberty,” the rerial euperior.
Tl'EsDAY, MAY 2S—Edna Goodrich in "The Houee of Llee.”
SPECIAL JUNE 7—Paoline Frederick in that Big Production
••The Eternal City" in 8 acta.
Matinee Every Day at 2

WEDNESDAY, MAY SA-Jum Urey

In

Merle Beckwith, who has charge of the
Atlantic A Pacific Tea Co. store in Dover,

Automobiles
Repair
Franklin Street

National

baseball team from Southwest Harbor
will play the Ellsworth Junior Brotherhood at Wyman park next Saturday

afternoon.

&

SON

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
companies of this
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Nokomis Re be k ah lodge will entertain
Southwest Harbor and Bluehill lodges
June 5. There will be supper, degree
work and an entertainment.

Donaqua Lodge, K. of P., will work the
ranks of page and esquiretbis evening. A
delegation from M. L. Stevens lodge of
West Sullivan is expected.

—Established 1807—

y*Wwntiin some of th« leading

Tueaday.

A

Ellsworth, Me.

c. c. BURRILL

countries

Friends of Walter J. Clark, sr., who has
been oontined to his house the past two
weeks, seriously ill of acute indigestion,

pleased to see him out again.
Boy C. Haines of this city was elected
grand chancellor of the Knlgbta of
Pythias of Maine at the meeting of the
in Augusta last week.
I am desirous of securing as many grand lodge
Bev. B. H. Johnson supplied the pulpit
Ice customers as I can serve promptly
are

ICE

and efficiently. Telephone early,
ser*
that you may be assured of good
vice.

Marvyn
M. B. YOUNQ
'M
iSf*"1*
lltonrtb, Mo.
64 Church St
"• •** Mm ottb
Mm LHMo ear”

address
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issued to refund the

M. L. Harris, recently chosen general
passenger agent of the Maine Central
railroad, to succeed the late H. D. Wal-

the

atmos-

were so

1

j

was

!
1

happiness. For all
foundly grateful and, as
expression of my love

liberty

much,

and

this 1

am

pro-

insignificant

an

and

this land of the

our

American

racy which has
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from the lesson

democracy the democthe asylum for all

been
and

persecuted.”

especial

of the pupils
Siliby of Ellsworth.
Ellsworth

A former

in

that

Wedding Lings
The double ring ceremony is most
popular. We have a large stock
of Wedding Kings for bride and

Aside

of
Falls

in

Ells-

this

Miss

waa

boy

groom.

Alma

man

was

Wedding Gifts
Gorham Sterling Silver.
The Roslyn Elmwood Silver
Plate.
Rich Cut Glass.
Fine China and Glassware.
Dinner Sets (full sets) $15 to
$50.

up by a lion recently out
The man is W. H. McFarland,
Ellsworth

born a?

Falls,

and

lived for years in what is now the personage. He visited Ellsworth two or three
years ago,
where he

legs.

PARCHER’S PHARMACY

chewed

Indiana.

who

interest

fact

one

badly

lor scaly

patriotism it teaches,

in

worth because of the
was

Sulators

loyalty for j

American army, so that 1 may be able to
defend with my blood the great principles
of

[For M yeses called Pratts Peuftry Food]
mixed in their feed. Try it on one hatch
and compare results—you’ll find it jays to
use this old reliable and greatest of all
and egg-producers. It actually
ngs results and increases profits. Cos'
& than lc. a month per chicken.
MtoUpMUsoOhris sure riddance to
an expensive pest. Try it.
fnm HmC Um Wi Hu it kills head lice
on little chicks and turkeys. Best remedy

free which gave me so
I decided to en!i«t myself in the

the letter is of

Arrangements have been completed for
the delivery to the Augusta savings bank
of the |28,000 4V4 per cent bonds of the

j

the

granted the opportunities for the pursuit

the midst of freedom and

by the
business men of Penobscot, Hancock and i
Washington comities, with timely support given by the war department at
Washington, was effective, and Friday
the State highway commission capitulated. Contractor Schoppee was ordered to
go to work

of

1

pleasant
and so democratic that it truly overwhelmed me.
Here, I was made to forget
the cruel lot of my people—the Jewish

conducted

offensive

nolcnowledge of

Writing

of

completion

the

Nicotin

Chickens are an expense until
they start laying, or are ready for
market You can make them grow
quicker and stronger and lay sooner
by simply giving them

to America

came

influence of the school the boy says:—!
“You have been, indeed, very kind and

The knights will appear in full
uniform and march to thechurch, escorted
by the Bar Harbor band. A large delegation of Bar Harbor knights will attend.

fight for
highway in

letter writ-

three
with

knights.

State

a

a

high

Congregational phere,

will

Mathews

extract from

an

by Milton Kubenstein,

the

Sunday afternoon, June 24, when
B.

<

public

a

Jewish boy, j
to the head master of the East Boston
ten

course.

K.

the club.

coming down from Bangor,
with a circus. The Bill-

waa

board says of his encounter with a lion:
“W. H. McFarlsnd, veteran side-show
manager with the Coop A Lent circus, is
in the Miami county hospital at Peru,

dron,

was

in Ellsworth

SEALED BIDS

work of all kinds

Telephone 66-4

and

Mrs. Glenn A. Lawrence of BocIsland,
with her two children, is visiting her
parents. Judge and Mrs. A. W. King.

SILVY & HAGERTHY
Overland

Monday

Maine

Boston Herald prints in its editor-

ial columns

highest standing throughout their

held at the Ellsworth

The

County Savings Bank

suffragist campaign, addressed
Mrs. White hopes to address
me< ling here in June.

Blanquefort commandery anticipates
ot the largest turnouts in its history
for the special St. John’s day services to

Kev.

necessary for the fuSavings Bank provide a

so

Jordan delivered an intensely interesting
paper on “How the World is Fed.” Mrs.
Henry Preston White of Boston, who is
touring Maine in the interest of the anti-

The

church

protection,

All stock patterns can be bought
Saturday, meeting
by the piece.
as a
result of injuries sustained
Ind.,
some
of the business men of the city.
when a Wallace lion attacked him at
Mr. Harria was on a trip over this section
No Home is complete without a
Qary, Ind., May 2. While in the cage
in touch with condiHerbert Beal, who for the past few of the line, getting
Victrola.
with the lion Mr. McFarland slipped and
as he is rapidly doing
months has been employed at White tions and with men,
the beast grabbed him by the right leg
This personal
State.
E. F. ROBINSON CO.
River Junction, Vt., arrived home Fri- throughout the
and lacerated it badly.
He lost a great
touch with the people and agents of the
deal of blood before be could reach a
day.
(or Victor Talking Machines.
Agent,
company along the line will be a valuable
Mrs. Agnes Royal, who for two weeks
doctor, and it took twenty-aeven stitches
asset for the company with which Mr.
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. R.
above the knee, and fourteen below, to
Harris serves, and insures an intelligent
home
close the wounds. On May 6 he was
McNabb, at Pittsfield arrived
and efficient management ot hia departtaken to the Miami county hospital where
Saturday.
ment.
was

Chalmers

at home

Hancock

one

be

financial

Ellsworth,

token of friend-

bonds of like amount maturing June 1.
The Augusta bank takes the entire issue
the coast patrol.
at par. Other bidders for the entire issue
Bey. J. W. Tickle Is attending the meet- were Merrill, Oldham A Co., Boston, 98.57,
association
ings of the American Unitarian
Harry C. Grafton, Jr., Boston, 81.94.
in Boaton this week.
W. C. Woodbury, Dover, bid 100.89 for
Mrs. Eva Belters, who has spent two $5,000. and Babson A Co., Fozcroft, bid
The Bangor
weeks with her son In Massachusetts, 101.20 for the same amount.
arrived home Monday.
savings bank bid 100 for $15,000.

5 and IO cents

Admission,

as a

ten members of the senior class who have

winter in

THOMPSON,

left her

urged to bear this In mind.

Walter Joy, who is attending Higgins
classical institute, is at home.
Miss Sara Koyal left Saturday tor a visit
of two weeks iu Massachusetts.

BUY NOW

was

Wednesday being Memorial day, The American nil!
be issued
on
CorTuesday.
respondents and advertisers are

Miss

adequate

Accounts with the Hancock County
r
reliable source of income.
ture.

has

Forrest R. Treworgy, a graduate of the
Ellsworth high school and a member of
this yeai’s graduating class st the University of Maine, has oeen elected to Phi
Kappa Phi, an honorary society at the
University, to which are elected annually

Orono for tlie

i

your wife and your ohildren

Yourself,

ship.

college

<

and 451

of money

Kev. P. A. A. Killam of Oakland is in
town fur a few days.

higher.

J. A.

47—

50—

forenoon afternoon
cloudy, fair cloudy
fair
fair
fair
fair.rain
fair
fair,
fair
rain,fair
fair
fair
fair
fair.rain

I

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

boys.
Members of the Baptist church, congregation and Sunday school, to the number
of fifty, surprised Mrs. B. H. Johnson on
her home-coming from prayer-meeting
It was her (T)
last Thursday evening.
birthday. Refreshments were served, and
A substantial gift
all had a happy time.

had the

To customers who intend to use Wall Paper
Now is the time to buy.
this year or next:
When my stock was bought the advance was
trifling compared to what it is now and what it
will be next year.
Stock and variety of patterns
will be very limited next season, and the priee

steadily

m

Next

WARNING!

will

12

|

We shall be glad to attend to the details connected with your subscription without charge.,

1s an increase of eleven over last year.
The boys have increased their majority
over the girls, last year’s census showing

406girls

I

tance taxea.

completed, showing 887 children of
Midnight Tuesday, school age—399 girls and 488 boys. This

Ending a*
May 93, 1917.

i

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS cloae June 16,1917, or at«ny earlier data at the
diecretion of the aecratary.
PAYMENTS in inatalmenta aa follow.: 2 per oent. on application; 18 per
cent June 28; 20 per cent. July 30; 30 per cent. Auguat 16; 30 per
cent. Auguat 30; or the full aabeeription price at an earlier data,
upon term, to be determined by theSecratary of the Treaaury.

A pleasant surprise party was given
Miss Florence Pettingill st her home on
Liberty street last Wednesday evening.
It was arranged by Mrs. John Donovan,
who served dainty refreshments. Miss
Pettingill received several pretty birthday
gifts from her friends.
census

]
I

war.

At a meeting of the woman’s'relief corps
held last Thursday, a vote was taken to
extend an invitation to the soldiers,
clergymen, speakers and musicians only,
to refreshments at O. A. R. hall at the
close of the exercises at Hancock hall on
Memorial day.

The school

I

EXEMPT from ail Federal, State and local t.xea, except eatete and inheri-

music.

ELLSWORTH.

following

AMOUNT, •2,000,000,000, dated Jane US, 1917.
DENOMINATION, coupon bond. |G0, flOO, |000, (1,000, etc.
INTEREST, 3Vi per cant, payable June 16 and December 16.
MATURITY, June 16,1917. Redeemable in whole or in part on or after
June 12,1982, at par and accrued Interact.
CONVERTIBLE into bond, bearing a higher rate of In^rrat If any aubcequent iooue ia made at a higher rata before the termination ol the

been

For Week

Liberty Loan

The Secretary of the Treaeury bu announced the
termi of the 3% per cent. Liberty Loan ol 1917:

Sheriff Wescott, Clerk of Courts Maand Or. Lewis Hodgkins, who constitute the connty board for the military
registration on June 5, are In Augusts today on business relating to the duties of
the office.

AT BLLSWOBTB TOCTOWCB.

Seek

pillows

honey

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
In

it I* too late, tbfa correction ia made.

so

W. Phillips
Phone 176-2.

Northeast
of the Federated
Harbor last Sunday, Bev. Nelson Hedeen
of North Ellsworth supplying for him.
chnrch

in

The statement in TiU Amkbigah last
week that the pillows made by the ladies
of Ellsworth for the soldiers, had been
shipped, was an error. For tear that some
making pillows at their homes may think

the wounds

The week’s bill at the Bijou is as follows: To-night, Jane Gray In “The Fiery
Sword,’’a romance of the sea; Thursday,
Mauiice Costello in “The Crown Prince’s

Double;” Friday,

“Mister

44;” Saturday,

Huff in “The Reward of Patienoe;”
Monday, fourth episode in “Liberty;”
Tuesday, “The House of Lies.” A treat
for picture lovers is promised for J une 7,
will present Pauline
when the Bijou
Frederick in “The Eternal City.” Tula is
an eight-act play, and because of its length
there will be but one evening performThere will be a
ance, beginning at 7.30.
“The Eternal City” is
matinee at 2.
founded on Hall Caiue’s novel of the same
Louise

name.

•

The woman’s club held its last meeting
season and its election of offlcera
yesterday afternoon at the home ot Mrs.
Officers were elected as
W. L. Byard.
follows: Mra. O. W. Tapley, president;
Mrs. B. B. Whitcomb, first vice- president;
Mrs. F. C. Burrill, second vice-president;
Mra. John Dully, secretary; Mias Alice H.
Executive committee,
Scott, treasurer.
Mrs. J. P. Eldridge, chairman; Mra. B. H.
Johnson, Mias M. A. Clark, Mrs. P. H.
Mrs. H. C.
Shea and Mra. J. W. Tickle.
of the

were

found to be in such

a

bad condition that the stitches had to be
For a day or two hia life was

removed.

uncertain.

Although “Pop” McFarland,

known to hia intimate friend9, is
afty-seven years of age, he has the
vitality of a young man, and as hia blood

as

he is

ia in excellent

condition, he is improving
wonderfully. Ho expects to be back at
work not later than his flfty-aeventh
birthday, which falla on May 26.”

The

city of Ellsworth invites sealed bids for

Shore Road School

The purchaser will be required to remove
buildiug from the lot within a reasonable time.
The city reserves the
all bids.

right to reject any

Bids should be mailed
clerk.

Special Attention.

We shall have a (food stock uf Everbearing Strawberry and UaspU-rry
Plants fur fai. and spring delivery.
Think of setting plants this fall and
next spring and getting a large crop of
be.uitilul red berries all thruugli the
season, or from July until October. We
shall make these two varieties our
specialty. We shall continue growing
all old standards on all everbearing
Orders express
plants.
prepared.
Write for circulars and prices.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY
SIMIY,

NAME

CO,

Building

to be submitted on or before Monday, June 4,
at 7.90 p. m., when they will be
opeued at tbs
regular meeting of the mayor and aldermen*

or

handed to the

or

oity

Storage Batteries Repaired
Orders

Taken For New Batteries.
Batteries Tested Free.

A.
#s

P.

ROYAL,

States*.

Ellsworth, Ha

Linnehan’s Auto
Threw Oars;

Livery

day or night aervle*

SscuOid ears kai|M mi isM.

22 WATER ST.
T«l.pHon«,

ELLSWORTH
117-3

SUNDAY SCHOOL

KDITKD BY

IU

_esson

IX.—Second Quarter, For
May 27, 1917.

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

THE

Text of the Lesson. John xv, 26: xvi, 14.
Memory Verses, 12, 13—Golden Text,
John xiv. 26—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. L M. Stearns.
Our v|>ecial topic for today is the
work of the Holy Spirit, a full study
of which would take rs. even If we
only noti<-ed the references to Himself. from Ceil. L 2. to liev. xxli. 17.
As In On I and II. ull the work was

accompli.lied by the Spirit of Cod and
the Word of God. for the Spirit moved,
and Cod said. "So It has been ever
Our Lord
since and in everything."
Himself said. “The words that l speak
you. they are spirit, and they are
At renlecost (be
life” (John vl. (3|.
same Holy Spirit who had l>een workunto

ing all through the Old kestament pe
riod came in a special way and to
bear a testimony to a crucified, risen
and ascended Christ, a thing He uever
could have done before, and to gather
from all nations a bride for Him. His
body, the church, which, being com
pleted and caught up to meet Him In
the air (I Tlioss. iv, 16-18; I Cor. xv.
51. 521, the same Holy Spirit will continue to work according to the eter
oal purpose of the Father In the Son.
through the great tribulation period
and tbe thousands years, and on to the
New Earth, when God shall lie nil in
all. How wonderful to he Indwelt by
such a person and to tie permitted to
let nim have the right of way and full
control In one's life that God may be
glorified! In xlv, 16, 17. our Lord
called Him another Comforter, one
who would be to all believers all that
Christ bad been to His disciples while
personally present w-ltb them, and He
said that Ue would dwell In us aud
never leave us.
In xlv, 26, He said
that the Comforter Vould be our teacher

unu remembrancer.

so

mat. However

dtmatiMnusUk

JHntnal Btnrfit Column.

Motto:

MTUT

NERVOUSNESS

m:»»"

“Bripful and HoprfuL"

AND BLUES

The purpose* of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—It la for the mat .->1
benefit, and alma to be helpful and bopefull
Being for the common go.»d, It la for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and auKgeatton, a medium for the Interchange of tdeas. In this capacity H solicits

Symptom* of Move Serious

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It tp this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, bnt non#
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The amkktcsii.
hiworth. Ho.

THE

Washington Park, DL— “I SB tha
mother of four children and bars jnfxerw

fTTmhli. btfkirhri,

spells and
the bloea. My children'! load talking
and romping would

The following ballad is from the pen of
Bishop Burgess of Maine, and wu contributed by him to the booh published and

I coaid jaat tear

sanitary fair held in Baltimore.
little one, why I bowed.
Though never 1 panned the man before?
Because my heart was full and proud
■old at the
You asked

foal ao lick
that I woald not
want anyoo* to talk
over and

me,

When 1 saw the old blue coat he wore:
The blue great-coat, the sky-blue coat.
The old blue ooat the soldier wore.

Vagetabb Compound and Urcr PUb re-

stored me to betllii and I want to thank
too forth* good they hare dooeme. I
bar* had quit* i bit of trouble and
worry hot it doaa not affect my jootbfoi looks. My friend* aaj ‘Whydoyou
look*o yoongand wallT’ Iowa Hall
to the Lydia E Pink ham Medea."
—Mr*. Rorr. Brora, Saga Araooe,
Washington Park, Illinois.

I know not, I, what weapon he chose.
What chief he followed, what badge he

Enough that In the front of foes.
His country's blue great-coat be

wore.

Perhaps he was born in n forest but.
Perhaps he had danced on n palace floor;
To want or wealth my eyes were shot—
I only marked the coat he wore.

If you hare any symptom about which
yoa would Kka to know write to the
Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Maes., for helpful advice girea free of

He might have no skill to read or write.
Or be might be rich In learned lore;
Bat I knew he oould make his mark la fight—
And nobler gown no scholar wore.
He had worn it long and borne It far.
And perhaps. on the red Virginian shore.
Prom midnight chill till the morning star—
That warm giest-ioat the sentry wo. a.

!

West

Lynn, Mass.

LIT.

I

And so, my child, will you and 1,
For whose fair home their blood they pour.
8U11 bow the bead, as one goes by
Who wears the coat the soldier wore;
The blae great-cost, the sky-blue ooat.
The old blue ooat the soldier wore.

Poor medium-sized
potatoes, washed nod pond, 1 quart hot
water, K cup sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cake
dry yeast soaked io Vi cop lukewarm
water, or 1 cake compressed yeast. Urate

Liquid Ybact

—

u

memory

may bare,
at least In tbe

one

_

j

CASTINR.
oa Monday for
Baekaport.
George Carpenter of PhUlipe-Exeter
■pent the week-end at home.
Cbarlea Morey, who la employed In

Mr*. Chrletoa Perry left

Brawer, apent the week-end at home.
Orland apfnt the
Mr*. Eldridge of
week-end with Mr*. Walter Jordan.

Mother's day wiU be observed at the
grange ball Jons 2, and children’s night
Jons 30,
LAMOIKB, 334.
Tbs lecturer presented tbs following
program: Solo, Shirley Holt; “Bow can
we make the question box more helpful?”
story, Brother Emory; "What crops are
moat profitable to plant this spring?”
reading, Alice Reynolds; “Helps In housecleaning;” story, Brotbsr Bartlett; solo,
La Cord ia Deris.
There will be a flag-raising at the
graage ball Saturday attarooon. Arrangements are being mads for Memorial day
exercises at the bail.
u toou*, 336, ironrH nuwoin.
May U one candidate was accepted and

received instructions la the first
second degrees. After business, the
lecturer presented a memorial program.
The rail will be called at the next
meeting. It is hoped that all who can
will be present to respond with a quotation from the ritual or soma other
selection. Question for next meeting,
“Which is the greater nuisance, a woman
working out-door, or a man working in
the bouse?” Degrees will also be contwo

and

W. L. Foster Says Tanl&c
Gave
Him Relief After
Mr*. Hammond la spending a lew weeks
Everything
Elae Failed.
ben with bar daughter, Mrs. J. M. Vogell.
Mia*

Anna Wltberle left Monday for
where abe will spend eoearal

Portland,
weeks.

Mrs. Rosa Wright left
Monday for
Portland to attend the grand chapter, O.
K. 8., after which she willjro on, to Boaton for ssreral week*.
G.
May 21.
icoaaaL school item*.

Mr. and Mr*. Waller Weak* invited tb*
normal school (acuity and other* who bar*
been associated with the school tea “hobo
bandoot,” last Tbnmday evening. It la
doubtful if they expected gneata so utterly disreputable la appearance and manners a* those who presented their meal
tickets at MO p. m. 8ooe after their arrival the geests wee* served a delicious
luncheon, a part of which waa neatly
packed la baskets swung from forked
sticks. | (lames and oootests followed,
wile piano solos by Wlllla Ricker and
Mr*. William Sargent and vocal solos by
William A. Walker.
R.
Maya.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Galen 8mj la aponding bit t*cation at
boma.

639, WALTHAM.
Mar 18, Worthy Matter Lottie K.
Wiiley and Overeeer Adalbert a Croeby
Erma & Jordan waa
both reeigned.
elected matter and Arthur L. Jordan
aCUtC,

petrepay.

June U, Pomona will meet with tbla
All attending are requeeted to
bring baaket lunebae.

grange.

43U. PHAXKLtH.
Tburaday evening t be An.t and aeoond
degreee were conferred on three candldatee. The third and fourth degreee will
be conferred at a apecial meeting May M.
Refreehmenta will be eerved.
aCHOODIC,

wan rll* worth.

408,
a email attendance
from
with one rial tor
Highland grange.
May 28. tbe a late ra will have a nail-driving
HARvmrr home,

May 19 there

waa

oonteat, and tbe brother* a eeam-eewing
content. Fruit and enndy will be aerved.
JOHN DOEITT,

181, BCLL1VAH.

May 19 two candidatea were inatructed
in tbe firmt two degreee and one name waa
preaented. The grange will obeerva ita
annual children’a night Jnna 2.
RAINBOW.

JUQL NORTH BaOOKBVlLLR

May 17 tbe roll-call waa given, and each
member ree ponded by anawering the following queetion in one-half a minute:
“Why I like my home on tbe farm.”

Capt. K. A. Over baa bought a
land ear.

|

j
|
|

and the assurance to tbe overcomer
should lift ua above ail present things
(verses 20-33: Rev. UL 21). Hla "Be
of good cheer." the fourth while In
JHia mortal body (Hatt. ix. 2-22; xlv.
27). should lead us lo consider His own
wonderful peace and Joy of which He
spoke on that last night aa He drew
near to Gotbsemane and Calvary (xiv.
27; xv. 11). Note also that HU first
“Be of good cheer" was in connection
with the forgiveness of sins, for without this we cannot be of good cheer.
Hla second referred to a bealed body,
for forgiveness makes ua sure of a
glorified body in due time. His third
covered all present perplexing circumstances. and this last was to a Bata La in

mgl trilmlaOpp

Don't Let Tour Cough Haag On.
cough that racks and weakens is dangeryour health and thrives
It st once with Dr. King's
New Discovery. This soothing balsam remedy heals the throat, loosane the phlegm, its
antiseptic properties kill the germ and the

May

A

ous, it uiidermii.es
on negiect. Believe

t

cold i» quickly broken up.
Children and
grown*ups alike find Dr. King’s New Discov*ry pleseai t to uke as well as effective.
Haves bottle bancy in jour medicine cheat
for grippe, cr< up and all broochial affections.
At druggieta. Me.

CASTOR IA

a._N.
MT. DESERT FERRY.

A. B. Foe* of
8. J. Johnston.

Bay

and

Hancock la working for

Merle Moon

are

at

Miss Beulah True, who has been at
home several weeks, returned to Bangor

Saturday.
May A.

C.

Men Drilling lor National Preparedness
Get great comfort from the nee of Allen's
Pnot-Rase
Whan shaken into the shoes it
takes the friction from the shoes, freshens
1
the feet and makes walking easy. Gives instant relief to tired, aching, swollen, tender
! feet, blisters and cellosee. Also apriskla it
i In the foot-bath. British and Preach troops
nse it.

Oak*

Jaaaa Noonan, who baa been In Evurett,
all winter, la bona.

Uaaa.,

Mias Selma Noonan baa gone to Bangor,
aba baa employment.

“I anBarad from dyspepsia lor a
number
of raera tad waa unable to gain
niiet
from any of the medicines that I
took ’•
daclated W. L. Foster of Otomon.
"Eran the lightest kloda of food
often
eaoaad ma aaana distress,” Hr.
Foster
continued.
’This distress waa so bad
that ft would aaftor from abort m,
of
breath and a Sanaa of suffocation. Altar
tbia would coma a dull haling that waa
hard to shake off.
“I saw and heard a grant deal about
Tan lac and whan I toarnsd it waa
being
Introduced to Otomon I decided l bad
better try It.
“Now I can sat the heartiest meala at
any Urns without having to softer dlatraaa
afterward. In teet, t don’t hat any alttrass.
“1 am In flrst-ctaas condition because 0|
Tan toe and I gladly recommend it for the
relief It gave me after averything alee bad
tailed.”
“It to the words of your friends and
neigh bon that oount most in the endorsement of a medicine,” mid the Teniae Han.
“You may doubt the statement* of a man
living tor away, no matter how celebrated
ha may be, hot than la no doubt where
people yon know an concerned. Their
statements an aaey of lnraatlgatlon.
Tantec Is being specially introduced in
Ella worth by E. O. Moore; in West
Franklin, B. 8. Saammoa; North Sulllran,
H. Bobinaoa; Hancock, Fumota Orange
Store, and than la a Teniae agent in
a eery Maine town.

where

The Alaska arrived Sunday with SKI
ol coal lor the E, T. Ruaaeli Co.

tone

K. D. Cbaae and wife ol Banaor wen
goorte ol John P. Parry last waak.
Richard Shaw baa gone to Hancock to
a pend a lew days with bla
slater, Mrs.
Allison Colwell.

GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES
If So Crippled You Can’t I'm Arm*
or Left Rheuma WUI
Help You

or XolkUi to Pajr.
Irving Moors, with bla motor-boat. Is
If you nit relief In two days, swift,
employed tor the season by Chpt. Inge noil certain, gratifying relief, take one-ball
ol Sooth Oouldaboro to carry flab to bis teaapoonfnl of Bhnua once a day.
It yon went to dleeolve every p rticle of
factory.
uric acid poison in your body and drive it
Stephen C. Cols and Wllay Tncy wars out through the natural channels so tbst
delegates to the K. ol P. convention In you will be forever tree from rheumatism,
bottle of Rbeuma from U. A.
Augusta last week. Katie Heavy rep- pat a SO-cent
Parcber or any draggiat to-day.
resented the Pythian staters.
Rheumatism la a
powerful disease
Mrs. Galen Yoong ol Hancock, aaalstaot strongly entrenched in joints and muscles.
a powerful enemy
In
order
It
to
conquer
organiser ol boys’ and girls' agricultural
Rheums is the
must be sent against it.
dubs, spoke here Thursday eveoing. A enemy of rheumatism—an enemy that
dub ol twelve boys and girls has been conquers it every time.
Judga John Bar bora t of Ft. Loramie,
formed with Ernest VanSaw, preaidant;
He was walking with
knows It.
Richard Sbaw, vice-president; Virginia Ohio,
crutones; to-day he is well. It should do
Rice, secretary; Isabel Wakefield, treas- as much for you; It seldom fails.

Mrs. J. W. Stinson and Mn. C. C.
are tbs local leaders.
C.
May B.

urer.

Larmbee

_

SUNSET.
WEST BROOKLYN.
few week*

William Baynes and wile have goes to
Boston.

and Cbarlea Lawton have
gone to Auburn, Meat., to work.
Mr*. Cbarlea Chin and little ton of
Rockland are viaiUng Mtaa Lutie Bridget.

Archie Barbour baa gone to East Boston
Join a yacht.
Annie Annls is visiting bar parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Goolea.
Badm.
May 17.

Ahira Rridgaa ia

a

pending

a

at home.

Leroy

Carter

Mr. and Mr*. Cbarlea Carter, who have
at Beat Franklin, are
home.
Mra. Carrie Cloaaon and a friend of
Buckaport are a pending a few daya with
her mother, Mra. Maria Carter.
B.
May SI.

a

pent the winter

to

BOUND.
Alonso Mnrphy is ill of pneumonia.
Ora Flaming, who has bean visiting Mrs.
M. B. Tinker, returned boma Monday.
Mrs. Flaming remained for a longer visit.

May M.

AURORA.
Mr*. Oita Jordan
lut week.

Tieited in

Brewer

Llewellyn^ Palmer and wile here gone to
Amheret to work tor Edmond Oil**.
Mr*. Frank Bow*, who ho* been ill
with an ebeoeee on her throat, 1* gaining

■lowly.
MaySL

H.
ATLANTIC.

M.

Soothe* ltehlBS ekln. Beale rate or barn*
without a ecer. Care* pile*, eetome, ealt
rheen, any ttchleg. Doae'e Oietmeet. Tear
draggle! eelle R-—ddet.

Charles Staples baa bought a naw Svepaaaanger car.
Mias Gladys Joyce is visiting bar parents, L. V. Joyce and wits, far two wseka.

May

14._J.
NORTH LAMOINB.

Mrs. Ssuds Warren baa arrived from
Boston for tbs summer.

May M.

Y.

Origin el the Cat.
In Arabian legends the cat la traced
back as tar as Noah and the ark. It la
of the animals that came off the
ark, but did not go on. Pass’ origin M
accounted for In this way:
During the time the ark was floating

OLD FALSE
TEETH BOUGHT

btokan or u; condition. W« par op lo 15»
•at. Bcoordiac la anlaa. Mall at one* »od **•
oar eSar. It ■aaatUlaatarr. will rctoro trrib-

BMKSTIC SMTiV N, IkllMrtN. N. v-

one

feulrsabs tab Steamboats.

about over the tall mountains mice ■«*
rats became an intolerable nuisance to

thing

The tablet form of thie old
reliable remedy makes it possible for you to check any illness
•
at the very onset. It is a safecolds and
coughs,
guard against
other catarrhal conditions, no
matter what symptoms are

relieve* catarrh.

In tablet lonnttt*

EVER-READY-TO-TAKE

•task and min.
b will also be foond moat anti*,
factory u a tonic foOowing an at-

was

being literally devoured by

the pesky vermin. That august per*
aouage forthwith called the mala lion
to his aide and began to stroke his back,
whereupon the great beast aneeaed.
and, lo, a full abed cat was blown
from bis nostrils!

Maine!

i

ClNTRAL|

the people on the great vessel, and
they complained to Noah that every-

home.

Mrs. Nellie Meader of Ellsworth is visit ing Mrs. Laura Colby.

naw

Era. Eltaabath Hamlltoa la quite ill at
the bona of bar eon Henry.

>

I

NEWS

W. A. Ricker la getting tk* Ckatina
band in readlnaa* for Memorial day.

MABIAVILLB. 144.

ou

a believer can always,
things
or grind the potatoes directly into the
of God. count upon hU friend tbe Com
The above was sent by E., whom we water (a food grinder is convenient for
fortcr. Accordion to I John 11. 27. tbe
the purpose). Boil about five minutes,
anointing which we have received itliid thank fof this poem eo appropriate for
stirring constantly. Add the sugar and
etb in us. and we ueed not that any Memorial day.
salt and allow the mixture to cool. When
man teach us.
In Sr, id. Lie IS again
lukewarm, add the yeast. Keep at ordicalled the Spirit of Truth as well as If yon put t little lovin’ into
All the work yon do
nary room temperature (about 70 degrees)
the Comforter, and our laird said. “lie
of gladness, end
for 24 hours, when it will be ready for use.
shall testify of Me," and .ve also shall And » little bit
A li.tle bit of you.
This yeast should be kept In a cool, dark
bear wituess.
One of the evidences
And m ti tle bit of sweetness, and
place, [delected from Farmers’ Bulletin
that the Spirit is having His own way
A little bit of song.
807. United States Department of Agrihi us is that we love to bouor Christ Not axis? will seem too toilsome
culture.]—D.
and si'eak of Him. for “to Him give
Not s dsy will seem too long.
Haebisox Cake-Two eggs, V4 cup
all the prophets witness," and concern
shortening, V4 cup molasses,
cup sugar.
ing Him Peter and John said. "We Dear Aunt Madge aw* M B. SiMteru:
I enjoyed rending Esther's descriptions of Vs cup milk, one and V4 cups flour, Vi cup
cannot hut speak the things which we
Maria’s
letter
was very
8tnte
Anot
the
grange.
all
kinds of
have seen and heard" tAets iv. 2<>:
raisins, Vi tablespoon soda,
interesting. I wonld enjoy seeing the plants
ralt.—D.
z, 43).
spice,
and flowers she wrote about.
In our lesson chapter xvl, 7-15. our
The weather has been so changeable I have
Thanks for recipes. There are others to
Lord said that it was better that He not
planted any seed.
follow.
should go and the Spirit come for Llls
A geotleman called to spend the evening
Aukt Madge.
with my brother B. a month ago; his sursis- ial work to couviuce the world of
Aunt
Maria's.
Brother
sin aud of righteousness and of Judg- name is the same as
PANCOCK.
ment
Be careful not to confuse this B. was ont. and I tried to entertain him as I
Bari Foes of Waltham, Mass., is visiting
saying with Acta xxlv. 25, aa many do. did her, when she called, for I knew when
B. came home I would have only a alight his mother, Mrs. Boss Foes.
Note our l-ord's comment on this three
chance to inquire for the many people I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley of Bangor
folJ work of the Spirit that tbe great
knew in his home town. He was employed
with Mrs. Riley’s parents,
sin was unliellef. the great need right- here
by the General Electric Co. as blacksmith spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Foes.
eousness. hem use of His Hnlshed work, and has gone to Maine again. The Lynn
and that tiie sure consummation would sir improved his health.
An epidemic of measles is prevalent in
be the final overthrow of tbe prinae of
The first day of May we attended the May town. Mrs. C. C. Stratton and children
this world, the devil, who la already a breakfast that is held here annually at the | and Mias Manta Stratton hava been ill of
Judged and sentenced one waiting the St its armory on South Common street at 5 it.
execution of the sentence (Matt. xxv. I o’clock. The entrance was filled when we
Orville Martin, on Saturday afternoon,
reached the room, where they were serving
41: Rev. xx. lot. Tile Spirit will also
the food. Every space at the table was oecu- j while coming from Hancock Point, waa
tell us things as we are able to receive
pic I except one, that was reserved for a lady thrown from his bicycle, breaking his
them. Concerning verse 12 Paul also who must be served early. I was fortunate (] collar bone.
|
said, “I have fed you with milk and j t i et it. My John had to wait a very short
W.L. HOHUD, U. OI SI., WOO Mid IM
not with meat, for hitherto ye were time. The food consisted of baked beans,
poultry school bon loot wiotor, wlU speak
not able to, ls-ar it." and then be gave brown bread pickles, piecalUU, rolls, butter,
00
chicken-growing, M tbo town boll
a reason why (I Cor. ill. 1-4).
How we cold sliced tongue, ham, corned beef, doughand Tuesday evening, June 5.
should desire to be able to receive all nuts, cheese, pies of all kinds, coffee,
milk was provided for children. Tickets
Bon. Fnlton J. Rod men of Ellsworth
that tbe Lord would like to tell us and
were S cents.
will deliver tbe memorial oration at tbe
not
be so preoccupied with other
The table was decorated with small flags,
town boll May SO. Monaghan1* or theatre
thoughts as to hinder Him! He will and the waitresses wore a pin or ribhou of
will furnish music. Tbe exercise* will beguide us Into ail truth and show us the national colors. The band entertained us
at 2 p. m.
things to come, for be wrote the whole with popular selections, interspersed with gin
Orlando W. Foss, Jr., who underwent an
book from lieginning to end. and He the national songs. After we had sampled
of
to eat, we visited the
operation on bis throat at tbe Melroee
only can Interpret Hla own writings. all the good things
different booths, where potted plants and cut
(Mass.) hospital,baa recovered sufficiently
Verses 14. 15. make us think of Abraflowers. Including Mayflowers were on sale;
to go to his sister, Mrs. J. C. Wort ben',
ham's servant telling of tbe father’s also
cake, home-made e»ndy, aprons, fancy
only son. to whom be gave all that he work and mystery packages, and souvenir for a short visit.
had and for whom the servant was teaspoons.
Tbe many friends here of Mrs. Qrace
We got home at • o'clock. 1 felt ambitious Foss Brown are pleased to learn she is reseeking a wife, carrying with him aamples^of the father's wealth 'Gen. xxlv, to oommeaoe spring cleaning. 1 am glad it is covering after a critical operation at Or.
done; it is a Job I dread.
Waite's hospital in Newark, N. J. Sbe will
10. 34-38).
Memorial dsy is near. The parade I do not
The whole of this age la but a little
spend the summer here.
out to see, but attend the services held in
go
while comparatively (xlv. 19; xvl. 16It is very
May 20._C.
the evening at the state armory.
22). aud tbe sufferings of verse 33 pf
Impressive. The school girls and boys who
SEAL COVE.
our lesson chapter are said to be but
will graduate is Jane are very prominentia
Mia. Martha Saunders died suddenly
for a moment compared with the ex- the exercises.
It makes me feel sad as the soldiers march at her home here May 13. Mrs. Saunders,
ceeding and eternal weight of glory
(II Cor. iv. 17. 18). A thousand years along each year; their steps are slower each who lived alone on tbe Kelley road, had
numbers are fewer.
been subject to alight attacks of heart
are In Hla sight but aa yesterday when year; their
Dell's niece called on me last Wednesday
trouble, but friend* who were at her home
It la past and aa a watch in the night
evening, dhe said that Dell was Improving. the
day of her deeth found her in her usual
(Pa. xc, 4k Tbe woman and child of Cheer up Dell summer's coming, and you
health. Just after dusk a neighbor paasTerse 12 take ua hack to Iaa. IxvL 7. 8.
will improve fast.
and onward to Rev. xli and the time ! We must a t forget the umtto of our column | ing the boose heard groans, and found
of HU) coming again for It net's new **Helpful and Hopeful." I have been benefited the unfortunate woman out of doors. She
Until then tboae wbo stand by the inspiring letters printed. The poems ! evidently had tried to get assistance.
birth.
with Him and for Him must expect I also enjoy, especially the ones selected by ; SM died before a physician arrived. The
K. L. H. We often forget and do not watch funeral was held at the home
Tuesday
the treatment of xv. 18-21; xvl, 1-4.
ourselves go by.
afternoon. May 15, Rev. Mr. Brown of
33.
But It will be well worth wbtie.
I am busy making bead chains for neckWest Trtmout officiating. Burial was at
for all Borrow shall be turned into Joy. wear.
They acp done like the pop-corn 1
West TremonL
In Him we may always have peace,

poor

This coins is <«sM So thv Ormags, •#pec tally to tbs lossless of Hancock county.
The column Is open to all grangers tooths
discussion of topics of csssral Interest, and
for reports of graafs mss tines- Maks letters
socrt and coaciss. All eommoaicntloos matt
be signed, bat names will not be printed exoept by permission of tbs writer. All eommanleations will bo sab|ect to approoal by
lbs editor, bat none will be rejected wlthoat

ferred.
btltHD the beads ter
1 make a tassel of the same
ornaments.
material ae the chain Is crocheted with; alee
cover prone stoae with silk the same color
and crochet a covering to It the mold. Sikine
ie the oase of the material the chain Is
done with. 1 am crochetlnc a “comfy" Jacket
and trying to do my spring sewing.
Best wishes to all the M. B. sisters.

stitch; s^btii of

The garb of hooor tells enough.
Though 1 its story guess no more.
The heert It covers is made of soeh staff
That the coat is mail the soldier wore.
He may hang It up when Peace shill come.
And the moths may fled It behind the door,
Bat hie children will point, when they hear
the dram,
To the proud old ooat their father wore.

iemtie

wun

nmoi

OLD BLUB GOAT.

CO IT NT Y

3mong tt)c ®rang«r*.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER
and CAMPS

AM Wan.
Ha waa a philosopher and a talker.
She waa a woman of action. They
stood together on the bridge and

HOTELS

Local ad

cm

tba Una

ol tba

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

watched a tug that was hauling a long Kin opportaalty to tbaaa daalrinf to mak»
*
lit*line of bargee up the river.
a ebaaga in location tor a now atari In
“Look there, my dear,’’ —m ha.
Undeveloped Water Powers,
"Such la life. The tug la hi« the ”"1
working and tolling, while the barges,
Unlimited Raw Material,
like the women, are"—
His wlfa gave him no time to finish
the sentence. “I know," aha mm
"The tug doeg all the blowing and the
barges bear all the burden."

and
*

flood

Await

Farming Land

Development.

tack of Qlnam.

CARRY A BOX
Worms dreta Urn

strength sad vitality of
ebildrea, making them dall and liatlaaa.

Thvir power to resist more serious diseases is
reduced mod energy and lots reel in plnye
lacking. Ktekapon Worm Killer le a
>“*'ive remedy in onndy tablet form that
children like to take.
It kills and removes
the worms end leU year child grow strong
»»d healthy like other ebildrea. Don't let
voor child be dragged down hv worms.
Pall
directions on the box. At nil druggists. Ho.

mildly

Communications retarding location*
arelnvited and will reeetre attention
when addressed to any agent of tne
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

Sfebirtiatmiiitf.

DISTRESSING
rheumatism
people, crippled and lame

from rheumatism,
How many
condition lo neglected or incorrect treatment!
^ their
It is the exact combination of pure Norwegian Cod Liver
and hypophosphitcs as contained
in
Oil with glycerine

Augustus Aikso ol Dedham and Fred a
Aikun of Ellsworth wars has brothers.
One sister survives
bar, Mrs. Nancy Eldredge ot East Bucksport. Bba leaves one
Mrs.
daugnter,
Daisy Fearing, ot Dowell.

symptoms,

Scoff’s Emuhion

start on

at

once

IT MAY BE EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED

NEWS

The O. A. K. will

LAMOfNB.

church

baa

next

attend the

Baptist

Sunday

forenoon sod tin
Methodist In the stternoon. The Memorisl dey oration will be delivered
by Rev.
W. H. Dunbsm. Commander Clark baa
invited I he Red Men, and the school children to Join in the parade.
**■*2,1
Echo.

wife ban arrtnd
& B. Ooogine and
Mare.
ta, Cbm bridge,
C A- Reynolds and wife ol Cambridge,
for Iho summer.
<r Mn arrtnd
Hn. Walter Stanley of lalaatord ta with
Glbaon.
tawter. Mr*. Andrew
bit. C. M- Stratton and daughter Grace
HU returned from Boaton.

B.B.OU00

U. ol M. Mr*. MscKenzie will visit
relatives Id Hancock darioi his absence.

«t the

_

WINTER HARBOR.
Andrew Pendleton has had a
telephone
Installed In hie borne.

pore baaed the Aoder-

William Gerrteh has been making some
boast near the echoolhouee.
on hie buildings.
(bpl. Fred Hodgkins baa porebaaed repairs
Darrell Noyee spent the week-end with
bed opposite bin boose, and will aaa It
m

br brming.
Bra A. U Holt, who baa epent the
etaterta Brookline, Maaa., fat with Mra.
itlriey Holt.

mother, Mrs. M. M. Bnmner. Mr
Noyee, who ie a Bowdoln student, has enlisted and la now at Portsmouth navy
yard.

Bia Andrew Utbeon of WallbaW/Maee.,
a few daya retting bar borne
net; tor rummer.
Ward waa reoelnd to-day ol the death
if Uela, eoo of Daniel Eelllber of tbia
pbaa The young man enlteted In the
mtyafe* weeks ayo, and went to Newpwt tor Inin Inc. Word ante reoelnd a
be day* ago that be area aarioaaly IU of
peemonla and meaalaa,
H. H.
May it.

The yacht Cherokee, owned by Mrs. J.
B. Kennedy and hauled out ben, has been
tendered to the government for use as a
coast patrol boat. Borne preparatory work
having been done, the boat was launched
last week and went to Rockland for
further orders. Capt. H. E. Tracy will
command the Cherokee.
8.
May 14.

bis

a axe for

_

WALTHAM.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Has tarn visited
In Mach las last week.

^

WIST FRANKLIN.

Saturday evening, May 12, Wabanaki
Camp Firs Girls, adiatad bj tbs girls ol
Frank Crabtree is away on a vacation. Usrasaka Wasbe camp of Hear Isis, gars a
Miss Nsllia Abbott is operator
during hia public council Arc in Odd Fallows ball.
absence.
Tbs Wsbenakl girls bare been organised
Ira Colewell spent the week-end at only since February. The whole camp of
ten girls, with tbalr guardian, was presSouth Hancock.

H. N. Stewart and K. L.
McKay ware
home from Calais for the week-end.
R. M. French of Old Town wss the
week-end guest of James Mullan and
•later, Mias Uadis Mullan.
Mlsa Madeline Be bans, accompanied
by
Miee McCarthy of Ellsworth,
spent the
week-end at her home ben.
Charles W. Martin and wife an receivcongratulations on the birth of a
daughter, Esther Mae, born May 17.
May 21.
M.

Jailor Darling of Brewer waa a wrek•d reset bere.

There will be

dance at the grange ball
orchestra, Bnnyor.
Mtn Madeline Goodwin waa at borne
tan BUiworth a few daya iaet weak.

lay H.

e

Barry L. Hardieon baa enttated In tba
may tad gone to Now York for training.
Bn. Oaorga Johnson of Holdan rtaited
Mr ewtain, Mra. George Springer, Iaet

BCCKSPOKT.

Mary Prances, widow of Louis M. Page,
died Thursday morning. May 17, at the
ags of seventy-three years. She had been
ill more than two years, yet her death was

Hr. and Mra. Cbarlea B. Smith wan
■Old from Northeast Harbor leal week by
tbawrtooi tilneaa of Mr. Smitb'a father,
In. D. B. Smith.

unexpected

and

and friends.

Bbe leaves

Tapiey,

sisters,

two

Clear

Away The Waste.
I reeelarlly le the aecrel of food
bright eyea. clear com pleg loos. and
hr. Ui«‘ New Life Ptlla era a mild ead
■ndt laiatlte that regelates the bowels and
nnaee ike congested leteetleee
by reetoeloa
wastes wtlboet trlplur.
5L1laneiBlaled
n*e a pill before
ntirteg and that haaey
bad, that doll spring fanr feallag diaapt*rs- Gat Dr. Kief's New Life Fills at your
nawtwe. Me.
_

shock

aa a

to her

|

1

Howard Springer and wife an receiving
congntstations on the birth of a lift
pound boy, born May It

George T. McIntyre and his nephew
George, who an working at East port,
wen

home for the week-end.
a-

ABE.

_

FRENCHBOKO.

v

Mn. Leroy
Stanley
Lunette of Swan’s Island

and
an

daughter
visiting ben.
daughter, and

Mn. Jennie McKown and
her mother, Mn. Flon Rice, have moved to
McKinley for the summer.
H. W. Lunt and wife have arrived from
an occupying the house of
Mr. Loot’s sister, Mn. Flon Rice.
Msy 19.
Q,

Rockland, and

SOUTH GOULDS BOKO.
Mrs. Con G opt ill of
visited hen last week.

Winter Harbor

Mrs. Mary Bunker la ill. Mr. Bunkar’s
sister, Mn. Lydia Ayres, is with her.

spending

DEDHAM.

The Owssaka Wasbe an also ten In
and witb their guardian, were
present as guests of the Wabaoaki.

ent.

number,

The oouncilopened with the girls slowly
marching in from opposite sides of tbe
stage, and saluting tbe guardian witb the
Indian band sign of Are. \ Then oama the
interchange of chesrs—that of the Owaaaka
Wasbe being a musical one and vary
pleasing. After all were seated, prayer
was offered by the Deer Isle girls in concert. This prayer is original, and few it
they hold a national h onor.
Tbe three candles were than brought in
by three Wabanaki and lighted with tbe
appropriate ceremony by three of the

The wood-gatheger’s ring was presented
eight Wabanaki girls— Leieae, Ellen
Leathers; Minnewa, Louise Cousins;
Nyoda, Katharine Roberts; Nawakwa,
Josephine Heberts; Psbsja, Faith Boberts;
Akiqubspi, Lillian Qrindell; Akalipl,
Ruth Allen. The Are-makers bracelet was
conferred on Akbahie, Jennie Leathers.
Tbe Wabanaki rang the camp Are working
and tbe Oeaaaka Wasbe sang
song,
“Burn, Fire, Burn,” with appropriate
gestures.
Tbe council concluded with a Bag drill
in which both Camp Fires participated,
massing at the front of tbe stage and singing “America.” Tbe guardian of the
Wabanaki is Miss Hay Cousins, and of the
Owaaaka Wasbe la Mrs. Caro Pickering.
The oouncil was preceded by a abort
play entitled, “A Day at Camp Kill-Kara;
or Aunt Jane and the Camp Fire Girls,”
which was very well acted and provoked
roan of laughter from the audienoe.
After the oouncil, the Boy Hoouts held
a social.
Games were played and Icecream sold.
The girls and guardian of the Wabanaki
Uamp Fire thanked tbe girls and guardian
of the Owaaaka Wasbe oamp for their
oo-operation and assistance.
Spec.
May 15.

_

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Henry Bartlett went to Bar Harbor
Friday and purchased a hone.
Mrs. Laura Meara baa nturned from
New Haven, Conn.
Hubbard.
May 21.

News has been received of the death
TbouMhn.tt of Molhtri Worry
recently of Mrs. Matilda Aiken Lewis of When the children cry In their eleep, ere
end take cold eeaily.
peeviah end constipated
Lowell, Mass. Bbe died suddenly of heart Mother
(irey’s Sweet Powders for Children
failure. She was one of a large family who : have for thirty years been a trusted remedy in
Pond I many thousand homes. They frequently
were brought up in the upper Long
1 break op colds in M hours, move end regulate
Hockaport. The late the bowels end destroy worms.
district. East

OTIS.

who

has been

mother, Mrs.
George Warren, has returned to Bangor.
Mr. Mnrpby of Bangor, owner of the
“thoueand acre lot,” contemplates operhare

time with

some

ating thereon. For a chance to board his
men, he has bought the Luther Garland
property.
The Eastern Manufacturing Co. sent
out Mr. Moore of Brewer to explore for
logs on Mr. Murphy's lot recently. It
a sufficient amount is found to be used
for boom material on Union river, they
will negotiate with Mr. Murphy for the
name.

May 11.

_

Da via,

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

Guy V. Perkins has enlisted in the navy.
A. H. Gott is employed by Sears-Roebuck

Co. in Chicago.

Mrs.

Sidney

Snow has

gone to Bangor

to visit her mother.

Aboya'andgirla’clubhas been organized
here, with B. W. Grindle as leader. The
officers are: President, Robert Uoodell;
vice-president, Wilson Dow; secretary,
Helen Grindle; treasurer, Graoo Carr.
C.
May 14.
_

SUTTON.
Mrs. Mary J. Gilley of Friendship,
formerly of this place, is reported seriously
111.
Everett

Spurling has taken the sloop
fishing. Ralph Phippen is

MaDel to go
with him.

Kenneth Bunker, wbo was taken to the
Bar Harbor hospital tor a second operation
within a year, has returned borne, and is

gaining rapidly.
Rev.

May

George L. Paine is expected here
look over his place and plan to

22 to

some
planting done. Very
plan to come. Dr. J. E. Tracy
joined the army, and his family

have

tew
has
will

not be here.

Tor.

May .121.

AN EARLY BREAKFAST
need for the housewife to get up

a

to coax

along

a

an

hour before

sluggish fire—touch

match to the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove and the

cooking begins.
No smoke, no soot, no ashes.
The Long lilue cnimney gives penect
combustion. AH the heat you want, when you want it. \ ou can see
where the flame is set and there it stays.

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves

fortable today.
The APerfection
kitchen or bath at low

are

making 2,500,000

com-

Kerosene Water Heater give. abundant hot water for foundry,
bouaefumlihing itore for deicripUre booklet.

eoet. Aik your hardware or

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
New York

kitchens

Albany

NEWP1
OIL COOK

of NEW YORK

Buffalo

Boston

5CT10N
ID OVENS

Inc., Boston,

Maas.

Bay State Paints
FOR BALK BY
onmn

Dm.....m|wm

r»DK

Stanley..

F. J. Hlxglni.Southwest Harbor Baton A Co.Btonlngtou
N. A. Stanley.Northeast Harbor F. A. Noyes.-.Sullivan
A. C. Fernald.1.Blount Desert Flfleld A Joy.Bar Harbar
F. W. Lent. West Trensont Thomas L Hinckley.....Bluahlll
R. B. Brown Co.Castlne Dunbar Bros.Bull Ivan
F. H. Blacomber.Seal Harbor LC. Braypon.Franklin
W.F.tL O. Stanley. .Cranberry Isles P. W. Richardson A Bon.McKinley
P. H. Harding.SargentTille

This advertisement Is one of a series designed to effect closer oo-operation between
the company and its subscribers* There are three parties to a telephone call—the
The quality
person calling, the person called, and the operator who connects them.
of service rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather
than by the indi indual effort of any one or two of these three persons.
We willi
gladly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

Are You Ready to Talk?

Mr. Jones wanted to talk with Mr. Thomas ajad
asked his clerk to call him by telephone.
When Mr. Thomas answered, he was toldi to
“wait a minute.”
A few moments later when Jones got ready to
talk, he found no one on the line.
Thinking
the operator had cut him off, he asked his clerk
to put in the call again.
That happened three times ; then Jones got mad
and put in the call himself.
Mr. Thomas answered and Mr. Jones said, “What
the deuce is the matter with your telephone,
-Charlie? This is the fourth time I have called

you.”
To which Mr. Thomas replied, “Oh! it was you
that was calling? I did answer the telephono
three times and was told each time to ‘wait a
minute.1 I could not see any reason why I
should waste my time holding the line for some
one else, so I hung up.
If you yourself had
been on the line, ready to talk the first time I
answered, yon would have saved each of us a
lot of time and bother.”
Jones was cured.
When answering the telephone, it is aggravating
to be told to “wait a minute,” yet hundreds of
people impose in just that way on those they
have occasion to call.
It may be easier for the busy man to save time by
asking a clerk to put in a call, but the other
person should receive due consideration and
not be unnecessarily inconvenienced.
NEW
AND

^hfrrrtipHwywtg,

no

Wadiworth, Howland ft Co,
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her

Myron, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Conner, celebrated bis fifth birthday
with a party of twenty-eight little friends.

BUT
breakfast time

j

to

Mina Isabella Warren,

Stater banishes thoughts of repair*. Ha
protects your house, wagon, barn or boat Ilka a
watch dog. Anything paintable Is safe under
his care.
To use Bay Stats paint la downright
economy. It goes farther—and does more as it goes—
than any other paint
7Wit
Thera are ail kinds of Bay Stats Paints. Each has a
special job to do and it does it with interest Send
for our booklet about paints. It will help you forget
there ever was a repair man.

Bay
THE
faithful

Owaaaka Wasbe. Beads earned since the
last meeting ware then awarded to tbe
Wabanaki by their guardian. Bongs were
sung, “Listen to the Camp Fire Girls,” by
the Wabanaki, and “Camp Fire Girls Hare
Come to Town, by tbe Owaaaka Wasbe.

EAST SURRY.
Sneak thieves an again at work in East
Surry. The house ot Emeline Tnworgy
was entered during her absence, and some
articles maliciously injured, othen stolen.
The thieves an no doubt members of the
same gang that has entered other houses
hen in years past. It is high time they
wen made to feel the hand of the law.
8p*c.
May 21.

family

one brother, L. F.
Mies Laura Tapley
and Mrs. Horace Bnow, all of Bucks port.

Fnd MacKeoata want to Orono to-day
bipod a taw daya wltb bia ton Ganld

few

Mn. Amy Pike will go to Woodland
Tuesday to visit her sister, Mn. Delia
Haaaina, who is ill.
H.
May 21.

_

emk.

a

Earl K. Jordan are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
eon, born May 18.

Mrs.

Sunday school was organized May 13.
Mrs. Sarah Haslam, superintendent; Mrs.
Nettie DeBeck, treasurer; Mrs. Sylvia
Mrs. Josephine
tianscon, secretary;
Marlin, organist.
L.
May M.

Haifa

Edward Treadwell and wife spent
days last week in Ellsworth.

an

Mr. and

flank Bradbury, Jr., baa (One to Benyaby, wkare be baa employinent.

MARLBORO.
Edwin Soper of Orland la working for
Oscar Ford.

Mn. Sue Bunker of Winter Harbor is
a few weeks with Mrs. Nettie
Bunker.

The school in district No. 2 will give
entertainment at Fox hall, May 2B.

0HDOKUN.

NORTH HANCOCK.
Mias Almira Clark is in Ellsworth.

ing

COUNTY.

Sbbffiwwtittt.

NEWS

THB OAXP FIKB 01*1#.

Charles Ooogins and son Merle an at
home.

that has made Scott’s famous for
relieving rheumatism when other treatments have utterly felled.
If you are a rheumatism sufferer, or feel its first

COUNTY

ENGLAND

TELEGRAPH
C. C.

Not Only In Ellsworth
Similar Cases Occur Dally
This Vicinity.

In

Not only here in Ellsworth but in our
neighboring towns, the same good story
is heard. An encouraging instance from
Ellsworth Pslls is given here, and will be
read by us with great interest.
Mrs. H. E. Martin, 181 State St., Ellsworth Falls, says: “Three years ago, I
noticed my kidneys were not aetiiig right.
My back pained me terribly and it was
hard for me to get though with my housework. 1 couldn’t stoop down to tie my
shoes. My haed ached tor days at a time
and I was generally run-down. The least
little cold I caught was sure to settle on
my kidneys and make me worse. I heard
about Doan's Kidney Pills and got a supply at G. A. Parcher’s Drag Store. I used
two boxes and by that time the trouble
had left me. Since then, I have felt better
in every way.”
Price fiOc. at all dealers. Don’t
ssk tor a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mrs. Martin
ney Pills

simply

—

had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Bulfhlo,

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

CUTTING, Manager

FARM

<£hc 03llsnjortl) American

(From the office of

V*KPNK«1>AY Afl'KlNUOK

KVVKT

Ui^OkTH, M A IKK.
by ra*
HAVCCH* COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

IT1NKKARY

Price—$S.0<* a year; $1.on lor Ms
mt>t 'p4. ,v> cent** for three month*; if paW
ftrieiiN In advance, $1 90, 75 and 88 cents
All arresia ctlvely. Single copies 5 cents.
reara^esare reckoned m tbe rate of $2 pel
rest

4.iv« rt'.rir g Kate*--A re reason at le ami will be
jiftde known on applicationBusiness communlcatlo** should bo avldresaed
so, and all checks ai'.d uiorey order* made pay
auie t<. 7h>: Hancock CotTOTY PuBUSHWO
Co.. Blisworth, Maine.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1817.
President Wilson has named 1 uesJune 5, as registration day,
under the new array act which was
signed by him Friday night. All male
reaidents who will be twenty-one
years old ibis year, or have not

day,

W.

against the Roosevelt army. “Acting on expert advice from both sides
of the water,’’ he says, “he is unable

as soon

to

a

more

laeting impreaeion upon
they dwell.

the

kindly and
city where

I

a

C. T. U.

County Convention Opens at
Winter Harbor To-day.
The thirtieth annual convention of the
Hancock county W. C. T. C. will open
to-day at the Baptist church in Winter
Harbor.
There will be sesaione this evening and
and
to-morrow
afternoon
forenoon,

ordeied Major Oeneral Pershing

expeditionary force
as practicable.

i

leave

Annual

to avail himself at the present stage
Of tbe war of tbe authorization to
organize a volunteer division.” The
stars and siripee will soon go to the
front, however, as tbe President has
lead an

they who

dtiaena in

widely-known

tbie, and few Indeed

than be has been in
are

Few

more

are

to
France

evening.
Mrs. Effle Lambert Lawrence of North
Lubec, national organizer, will be In attendance and give the principal address

Mr. Parcher

Pituton,

now

He

to

came

became

and

«u

born in lhe town of

Ellsworth
a

on

Nor. 28, 1844.

a< a

lad of sixteen,

Randolph,
member

ot the honaehold ot

Tbe answer of the United States to
the submarine menace, it is said, will
be a merchant submarine of 7,000 to
8,000 tons capacity, of speed sufficient,
even when submerged, to evade any
surface pursurer, and capable of submerging in half a minute. It is tbe

Thnrsday evening.
hii ancle. Or. George Parcher. The young
Wednesday evening’s meeting will be a man
accepted employment in hie ancle’*
greeting rally, opened by the county
Dr. Parcher bad espresident, Mrs. Nettie Fullerton, of Ella- drug (tore, which
worth.
Welcomes .to the church, the tablished in 1881. Fire year* later the

invention of Simon Lake, the
can inventor of tbe submarine.
Tbe
vessels are to be operated by the
Merchant Submarine Go., chartered
this month nnder the laws of Maine,

Thursday forenoon and afternoon meetings will be devoted largely to business
and reports of various departments.
In

town

capital stock

fight

the

to

re-

the

Bar Harbor union.

afternoon Miss Harriet Cole of Brookwill deliver a paper on woman suffrage, and Mrs. Lawrence will address

the
lin

of 810,000,000.

the young

people.
Thursday evening

Roosevelt baa given up the

Col.

local onion will be

by Mrs. Maud L. Moore of

and

sponded

Ameri-!

with a

dress

to lead a volunteer army to
He issued a statement Sun-

all men who had volunteered to serve under him from
further connection with the move,
and urging them now to enter the

navy.”

Leroy Flye o( North Brooklin while
ploughing May 16, ploughed out potatoes
had been

And Buy It In Ellsworth—Banka Here
Furnish Free Service.
When yon buy your liberty bond, as of
course you will, buy It in Ellsworth.
The

not

any 1

ate,”

ever

as

seemed

he

been

he said.

Snow

was

fall-

like late fall than

spring.

213 young men who passed
examination for admission to the

One of the

the

here

bonds, and
,

prepared
offering free

are

are

to eell there
servioe

in the

transaction.

Thera is no need to send to Boeton or
New York for yonr liberty bond. Bey it
at home, and Ellsworth gets the credit.
There is no profit to the banka in tbs floating of the war loan. In fact, tbs banks

losing money In business as tbs result of tbe government loan, but tbe work
is carried out by them as s part of tbe
patriotic duty of American citizens and
business institutions.

ground all winter
frozen. “As nice as

gathered the potatoes, and it

more

banks

in the

and had

ing

ad-

are

COIXlV t.OSSIP.

that

an

—.

military service
they are able to

army and

will be

BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

day absolving

commander-in-chief of the American

there

by Mrs. Lawrence.

France.

in some other way if
do so, or if not, to
serve the country in civil life.
“As
good American citizens,” he says,
“we loyally obey the decision of the

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Min Aame Over of Kelt brook wee the
guest of Min Vera Butler last week.
Mrs. Arthur Robertson and infant eon
have returned from a visit In Eaetbrook.
Cheater and Aldia Williams were weekguests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Wilbur.

end

Parcher became

younger

firm,

a

member ot the

eventually the ruling factor.
Thu* for more than a half century hi*
n* me had been associated with the business life of Ellsworth.
A most important event in Mr. Parcher’*
iife was hi* marriage on March 16,1884, to
Mis* Lucy H. Hale of this city. Their
marriage, the est ibliabment of their home
on High street, the birth of thair son*—
these were the milestone* in their early
life. Nowhere were the fine
domestic
qualities of this man more clearly revealed
than in hi* home circle. A strong home
lover, a singularly devoted husband and
father, the hours spent in the family life
were for him hour* of supreme oontent.
He was deeply interested in the beautifying of his home, and year by year added
to its adornment.
But to him and Mr*. Parcher the chief
business of life became the training and
education of their children. To attain
that end nothing has been spared, and
they have been ; privileged to see their
sons reach
the goals for which they
and

strove.
ns

DUHiness man ar. i-srcuer uu dmd

known and honored throughout
the
Of undeviating
county, and beyond.
integrity, he won reepect in his business
relations which ripened into friendship
as those relstions were extended.
His
nature

was

friendly,

his

disposition

socia-

ble, his manner kindly.
His native sociability led him to fraternal organisations, in which he held

positions

of

trust

and

responsibility.
Lygonia lodge,
Acadia chapter and Blanquefort commandery in the masonic fraternity, and
Lejok lodge, 1. O. O. If. He keenly enjoyed these fellowships, and his genial
He

was

a

member

of

naval academy at Annapolis, ont ol 723
applicants, wae Frederick S. Bartlett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bartlett of Castlne.
Mrs. Julia Butler, with grandson FranA brother of tbe prospective nsval officer, cis, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Gladys
Wheeler Boyd Bartlett, has jnsl been ad- K larks.
presence will be sorely missed from their
mitted to the military academy at West
Mrs. Stella Butler and children and Mr. gatherings.
Point, having taken the highest place in a and Mrs. Ernest Bragdon and children
By religious preference he was a Concompetitive examination in Maine.
are ill of measles.
gregatiunalist, and until recent years
was a frequent attendant upon the serMaurice Butler and wife of Homeaville

The Trenton toll* bridge will soon be a
were week-end guests of relatives
here
toll-bridge no longer. The trustees of
and in East brook.
the bridge district got together for their
T.
May 21.
first meeting lsst Thursday, and immediately took steps for freeing the bridge.
John T. V. Clark baa returned from a
It was voted to purchase the bridge as visit in
Bangor.
soon as possible, and to save
delay lor the
Mrs. Charles E. Butler is spending a*
raising of lands, the chairman and treas- few
days with her daughter. Mrs. Harry
urer were authorized to issue a
negotiable Clark.
note for the purchase price.
That’s
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark have rebusiness! It is evident that the towne
turned from Bangor, where Mr. Clark
composing the bridge dietrict have made
has been employed.
good choice of trustees.
Mrs. George Johnson has returned to
her home in Holden, after a few days
K. II. S. Graduation.
with her aunt, Mrs. Mary Cousins.
Tbe graduation exercises of the EllsMrs. Sara Bragdon is at home, after a
worth high school will be held in Hancock hall Friday afternoon, June 16,1917. few days with her daughter, Mrs. Norman Smith, in West Franklin.
A play and grand ball will follow.
Srisc.
May 21.
This year the graduating exercises will
__

follow a somewhat different plan than
that of previous years. For the most part
the usual graduation parts will be omitted
and demonstration! of the actual work of
the school will be substituted. School
work will also be on exhibition.
This plan, suggested by the State
department several years ago, hai met
with great success in the high schools
where it has been tried, and has served
to create a greater
interest in the
practical work of the school.
The leading parts on the program have
been assigned, according to rank, to tbe
following, in the order named: Caroline
BoyaL Mary Hopkins, Katharine Brady,
Dorothy Coughlin end Grace Lord. The
etnas has elected Paul Tapley and Mar-’
garet Ford to preaent the gifts.
Outside of the seats in the hall reaerved
for the members of the graduating class,
nous will be reserved.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. Nettle F. Higgins, who went to
Easton last Jana, la with Mn. K. W.
Grant, far nn indefinite time.
Tbe schooner Mary C., Capt. King, of
Booth west Harbor, arrived Saturday with
11,006 pounds ol lobsters for O. W. Colewail A Co. from Nova Beotia.
W.
May 91.

Don’t* For Mothsrs to Turn
Ovor In Thoir Mind*.
A few dont'o might well be conspicuously po«t«l hi man)'** mother*mind.
Don’t consider It necessary to systematically underrate your child Your
adult friend* wtll know yon do not
mean It, but the child will not. and
probably more character* are weak
ened by the lack of *clf confidence on
gendered by such a protest than by the
vanity which follow* the silly bragging of overfond parent*.
Iton't think that the moment you are
alone with your boy or girl you must
find fault or endeavor to Improve the
occasion by a little moralising, no matThis 1* the
ter In how loving a spirit.
hardest of all. for no one Is so anxious
to help a child toward perfection aa la
Its parent, yet It surely leads to an
avoidance of the moments alone together. which should be times of happy confidences.
Don’t correct the child before others.
Never mind If a well meaning relative
does say: “My dear, I am surprised
that you do .not show more forte of
character. Your children are suffering
from a lack of discipline."
l’ass the
matter over until you and the small
offender ran have It out alone. If the
circumstances are such that It cannot
be passed over take him out of the
Bom*

room.

decided

has

community

any

Thursday, May 31—8 P. Snowman, H.
W. Herrick. Bluehill; Yin Smith, K. B.
Cushman, Ellsworth.
Friday, June 1—F. P. Allen, J. LOrcutt,
North Sedgwick.
Saturday, June 2-Ofllce.

failure to comply, and fines don’t go.
We print elsewhere more detailed information as to the requirements.
WilsoD

j had peaned out of life.

OF COCUTY AQKNT.

Ellsworth Falla.

passtd tinrty-oae, must register.
Imprisonment is the penalty (or

President

penetrated

eorroer

when it
county agent, O. N. the community last Friday,
Ellsworth.I
I became known that George A. Parcher

Thursday, May 24 -North Brooksville
and Sargentville in morning, Deer Die in
afternoon.
Evening, Mina Haskell at
Deer Isle, county agent at Stonington.
Friday, May 2ft- North Sedgwick and
Bluehill academy m the morning, SouthEvening at
west Harbor in afternoon.
Ellsworth Falls. The Nicolin, Lakewood,
Bayside, Ellsworth and Hancock clubs
are invited to this meeting.
Saturday, May 28-A. M., office; B. C.
P. M., S. L. Burns,
Graves, Trenton.
W. 11. Phillips, Ellsworth.
Monday, May 28—K. B. Lawrie, A. S.
Googiaa, Howard Butler, F. A. DeMeyer,
G. V. Butler, Eastbrook.
Tuesday. May 2»-W. E. Foes, C. C.
Stratton, C. W. Stratton, O. W. Foaa, H. B.
Scammon, Hancock.
Wednesday MaySO—G. B. Bridgea, Hancock; J. B. Carter, Lamoioe; S. S. Estey,
Bayside; Oscar Staples, Fred Marden,

?I. Tm’8, Editor ud Manager.
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News of Interest to Hancock County
Formers.
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HELPING THE CHILD.

OHITUART

DEMONSTRATIONS

i

LUEHILL FALLS.

The high wind May 14, damaged A. T.
Co nary’s weir badly.
John O’Donnell of Pittabnrgh arrived
Saturday. He has charge of the water
supply at Parker Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Starr are receiving congratulations on the birth of a

daughter,

born

May

fi.

John Batters by and wife of Thomaavllle, Ge., arrived at the Point last week
to work for the Haskell family.
Mrs. Edyth rhnrtage left for Bangor today to enter the hoepital for treatment.
Mrs. Vietta Duffs* accompanied her.
Cbumbs.
May 21.
Beware of

OintnseatSNIer Catarrh that Gen-

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whale system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from
reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to tbs good you eau possibly derive from
them. Hsu's Catarrh Cure, asaaufactured by
F. I. Cheney * Co., Toledo, O, contains no
mercury, and is takas Internally, acting directly upon the Mood and mucous surfaces of
the system.
la buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally and made la Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney BOo. Testimonials free.
Setd by druggists. Fries Me per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Fills ter constipation.
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Mr. Psrcber was the pioneer agent of
the American JExprees Co. in Ellsworth,
and retained that position for fortythree years.
His last illness was a long and trying
one.
The vital forces were sapped so
slowly that their waning for long was
scarcely dieccernible. The strong interest
in life was maintained to the end.
The
life spark flared into renewed energy near
the last, and the familiar figure was seen
again on the street, and In the store. But
the glow faded, and the inevitable became
apparent. The tender ministrations of
his wife and son, with the added help of
professional training on the part of the
latter, smoothed the path of pain for him.
Love spent Itself in vain endeavor, to
avert the

approaching stroke.

lest Wednesday he sank into a coma,
from which be rallied but for an instant,
and on Friday he sank into the final
sleep. A man of sterling worth, a citisen
of exemplary life, a friend of tender
A particumemory has passed from ns.
larly sad feature of the laat days was the
absence of his elder eon who, in
the
service of the government, was held in
San Francisco, and unable to come home.
Mr. Parcher la survived by his wife, two
sons, Dr. George Parcher of the U. 8.
Marine hospital service, and Dr. Arthur
H. Parcher, who practices in Ellsworth.
The funeral services warn held at the
residence on High street Sunday, at 2
o'clock, conducted by Rev. B. B. Mathews,
Mr. Parcher’s pastor. The outpouring of
representative citizens, the beautiful
floral tributes told their own story of the
esteem In which the man ^ras held in the

community.
The Masons attended in a body, and
conducted brief servioea at the house, W.
A. Alexander, master of the lodge, officiating. The bearers were Charles E.
Alexander, Austin H. Joy, Henry M.
Hall, Joseph W. Nealley, Frank & CU1
and L. H. Cushman.

Lastly, laugh often with, but never
at your child. This takes self denial,
but It pays Make up your mind that
whatever others may say he can depend upon you for a quick, wire understanding without'quibble or Joke at
bis exiiense. This does not mean that
be must not take his share of harmless
It la wholesome, and too much
fun.
sheltering would make him oversensitive, but the mother who lets her child
know that she never make* fun of
him will be surprised at the confidence
with which be relies upon It—Mother's Magaxlne.
TK. Word "Rubaiyat."
The word "Rubaiyat” U the plural of
“niha'l,” meaning quatrain, and the
plural ia used to denote a collection of
The form has a verse
quatrains.
scheme of its own and is the distinctive and most ancient Persian meter.
It is said to have been Invented by
RudagL the earliest of the great Persian poets.
Nearly all the Persian
poets Include Rubaiyat among their
works. Edward FitzGerald made It an
English form.

Money Panic.
the worst money panic
you ever saw?" asked one financier of
another.
“The wost money panic I ever saw,”
was the reply, “was when a fifty cent
piece rolled under the aeat of a street
car and seven different women claimed It"—Exchange“What

was

"I

encouraging my hnaband to

Shrewd Woman.
am

buy an automobile.”
“They cost an awful lot"
“That's just it
If be pays $2,500
for the kind he wants he won't be sble
preach economy to me for quite
awhile."—Boston Transport
to

Snubbing Science.
“I hear old Smudge's doctors have
given him up.”
“Yes; he Is getting well In the natural way.’’—Baltimore American.
8he's a Believer.
“Do you believe In heredity?”
“I certainly do. All my children got
all their bad traits from their father's
aide.”—Detroit Free Prees.
Me Enters the Game.
“What do you want maT'
“You must go to the grocery store at
once and get a pound of butter.”
“But mi. we’re playin’ war. an' I'm
leadin’ our army against the enemy.”
“Never mind. Play the commissary
department baa been shot to pieces
and go after that butter."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

SOUTH BROOKS VIULE.
The schooner Laurence Murdock, Capt.
Babaon, ia loading gravel tor Portland.

Quite a number of herring weirs are
being built at Ruck’s Harbor.
The Brooksvllle high school ball team
woa a game from Deer isle, Saturday.
T. T. Haney baa employment at Kittery
navyjyard.
Franklin Knit ol Boston la here pre-

paring bia garden tor the coming eeason.
Capt Jay Roper ot the Boston Tow Boat
Co. ia at home tor

a

short

vacation.

The schooner Kate L. Pray, Capt. L. P.
staves at Goulds-

Hutchinson, ia loading
boro.

May 21.

C.
CENTER.

Jaaae Mayo ol West Edan spent the
week-end with hie family hers.
Mias Lacy Reed, who la employed at
Northeast Harbor, spent the week-end
with her parents.
Miss Msry Bartlett, who has spent a
law weeks with her grandmother, Mrs.
Lois Bartlett, returned to Bartlett’s
Island Saturday.
Tap.
May 21.

INTERNES FOES
ENJOYING LIFE
Eliis Island Havn
E?nnftli!ng but Freedom.
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Parody House

Beal

Arena*, Ellsworth.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Inquire of E. J. Walsh.

/SoTTAOE

So lit
Beach,Ye daVor
Apple to L.Hc,’,?'or
«*«»**,

at Plfaaaat

Ih* aaaaon.
M Oonft (It.. Ellsworth.

CHantdi.
Iona Would Like Mar. Room and ta
Ba Kept Buiy—They Gat Excellent
Meals, Officers and Craws Faring
Aid-e—Many Bocks Far Than ta

GIRlTwanted

300 WOMEN AND
laundry, for the lesdiut

summer

hotels

,e»r „mioJ
In Maine.

eodeemp.

Through thr courtesy of Commissioner fienernl of Immigration Anthony
A. Camlnettl and Frederic C. Howe,
the New York Immigration commissioner.

reporter wan permitted to get
Drat Imnd farts ou the way the Oarman sailors taken from tbetr ships are
Ha
being treated at Ellis Island.
writes:
"Kills Island Is an nnned camp. An
arrae<1 guard of Infantrymen la stretched about the island, giving It the ap
a

pearance of a
military reservation.
The second thing that attracts one who
was accustomed to the Island lu peace
times Is an array of searchlight* strung
on each tower and at all
the upper
windows of every building. Including
of
the hospital. Every blade
grass on
the Island can he Illuminated by the
pressing of a button.
“The (iennans. officers and men. of
whom there are exactly 1,100-the
women and children from the ships
having been permitted to leave there—
are boused In wbat Is called the bagIt Is an
gage and dormitory building.
H shaped brick Imlldlng on the north
aide of the Island. On the Unit floor
are the l>aggage rooms for Immigrants,
on the aecond floor detention rooms and
on
the third floor dormitories.
The
Hermans occupy only the two upper
floor*, although some of their tniuka
are stored on the ground floor.
Omnn at Bicowd Tabia.

isa^.WL./sste2f ji—
ClintfO.
V^/V'WV/WVA. A_/\r>

'■'WVNAAAVl

T»OARDRRS-At Birch Point Cotteer Be.
I> side. A quiet Wac* uesrthes.il ,.„V
Por Informs!I .n, sddress Miss Eumm
8111
Monms, Kllsworvh. Me.

*pfctal ^gucta.

WOOLENS
money by baying dress materiel sod
coatings direct from factory. Write for
samples and state garment planned. P. A.
Packs no, Box 9ft, Camden, Maine.

SAVE

ifctgal Notices.
MTATK OF MAINE.
Hamcock sa-Clerk's office, Supreme Judicial
Court, May 10. a. d. 1917.
following lathe disposition of each appealed cave and Indictment for violation
of the laws regulating the use and sals of in*
tox testing liquors mad* at the April term a.
d 1917. published In accordance with the provision* of chapter 1*7. •action tt of the retard
alatataa of Maine.
State of Malna »•. Walter Meban. One earn.
Con timed;
State of Maine vs. Edward J. Oeaghan
Two
cases
lodictmente filed.
Slate of Malaa va. Henry Ryder. One cam.
Not proa.
State of Malna as. Geo rye Weacct. Two
caaetIndictmanta Sled.
Steta of Malna va Harold Warren. One
caee.
Oo a tinned.
Slate of Maine ra. Henry W. Larkin. One
caae. Nol proa.
State of Maine va Frank Cunningham. One
caae.
Flat ISO and com. Paid. One caee.
Indictment filed
State of Maine ra Tbomaa L. Donovan.
Two caaea Nol proa.
State of Maine va H. R. Googina. One raae.
Fine HOP and coat. Paid. One caee. Indict*
ment filed.
State of Maine w. John A. Harrison. Two
oaaea.
Nol proa.
State of Maine va Foeter Kelland
Two
caaea.
Nol proa.
State of Maine va William Murphy. Three
caaea.
Indictment* filed
State of Malae va. Frank Patterson. Two
caaea.
Nol proa
State of Maine va Cbarlee A. Weaver. Three
ease*. Continued.
one
State of Maine va Arthur IIunton
caae.
Flue Ate and coate. Paid. One caae.
Pine fit00 and coals- Paid. Six caaea. Con*
tinned. Seven ca»c*. Capias issued.
Five
State of Maine va. Eddie Callahan
caaea.
Continued. On# caae. Capias issued.
Attest:-T. P. Maatownv. Cerk S J. Court.

THK

“When the reporter entered tba
building tba German officer* were
marching from the lounging rooms to
the dining room, which U on the second floor of the southwest section of
the building. The men of the crews
had
finished
their
noonday meal
There was not room to feed all at
once, and the officers were given their
choice of hours for meals. They chose
a second table
It was a choice of a
later breakfast and dinner at a later
hour, rather than a sidestep In favor I
of the men.
“The mess room baa a white tiled
here are ten long tables. I To all persona Interested In either of the esfloor, and
tatea hereinafter named.
some of whi* h are surrounded with
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in tod
chairs a'Ml some with benches.
The
for the county of Hancock, on the twentysecond dav of May. In the year of oar
men wer. permitted to select their own
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventattles and their own aeata. One table
teen.
In va cation.
at the officers' mess la occupied almost
fPHB following matters having been presealed for tte action thereupon herein1
entirely by captains. Oilier masters alter indicated. It la hsrei-v ordered: That
chose to sit with the officers under notice thereof be given to ail person* Interested. by causing a cot y of tnie order to ne
them on their slilti*.
published three wcwka successively io the
"Both the officers and men have the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
same food.
There Is no distinction of
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells*
rank made In this. They also have the worth, on the twelfth day of June. a. d. 1*17.
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be
same food that
the government offi- heard thereon If
they aee cause.
cials on the island eat.
At dinner
George A. Parc her, lata of Ellsworth. In
said
deceased
A certain instrument
county,
while the reporter waa present they
purporting to he the last will aud tesivtueot
had soup, fresh codfish, potatoes, tuvad of
said deceased, together with petition lor
thereof and tor the appointment of
and butler, pudding and coffee. It w as
ucjr U. Parcber, executrix, without giving
well cooked food, and there was plenty bond, presented by Arthur H. Parcber. a aon
of It. The men all ate with a relish of said deceased.
Be o lamia Franklin Parkins, late of Castioe.
and chatted freely during the meaL
in said county, deceased. A ©erlein instrument purporting to he the last will and t< •laMany Bald Heads.
ment of said deceased, together with petition
“As they filed In It waa noticeable that for probate '.he.eof, presented by Mattie A.
Parkins, executrix therein named.
many of them were tall and slight and
Witness BERTRAMD R. CLARK. Judge oj
as many more short and stocky.
aatd Court at Ellsworth, this twenty-ato- cd
One la
day of May. in the year of our Lord one
impressed by the long awl short of
thousand nine hundred and seventeen
them. There seems to be no happy me
Rot C. Hai.hbj*. Register.
A trus copy.
diurn to their size; also as the officers
Attest: —Ror C. Haiwa*. Registersat at the table the uuml>er of bald
beads was noticeable. Baldness among
of officers and corporators elected at
annual meeting of Hancock County .Savstafarlug men of moat nationalities Is ings bank,
Kllawortb. Maine, May 14, 1917.
almost rare, but a German officer of a
orrienna.
lives
under a heavy cap.
ship
Augustas E Moore, president; Charles R“Blonds also predominate among the
BurriU, treasurer.
men.
They are a healthy looking and
corneous Tons.
appearing lot, and most of them have
Albert F. Burnham, Charles R. Burrtll. John
fat
In
their
grown
confinement. The H. Brimmer, John M. Whitmore, Frank Jmembers of the crews are better fed Dunleavy, John D. Remick, Lewis Hodgkins,
W. F. Chute, M. W. Abbott, Harry A.
than
were
L.
hoard

trohate

LIST

they

on

ship.

Frank H. Gould. Augustus B-

Moore, H

“In one of the detention rooms on the btrauou, W. A. Alexander, Harry K. R®*t.
R W.
Orlando W.
second floor, which might better he call- field. O. F. Foes. L. F. Gile**,
Cunningham. William O. Emery.
ed lounging rooms, the hand luggage of Prank L. Heath, Harvard C. Jordan, F- C*r*
roll
P. E. Kearns, Edw. F. 8®* *i
the men Is racked md In another that Chaa.Barrill,
J. Treworgy, Forrest O. ttilsby, Harold
of the officers. The officers have their P. Carter. William Email, Charles J. Brown,
A. Parcber.
own rooms and the men others.
In Georgs
Attest—Caas. R. Bcbsilu Clerk.^
this lounging room for the officers hang
several blrdcages.wlth canaries brought
E subscriber, Mary Tyaon Collins,of «•••
foid. Sussex county, state of Delaware,
from the shit*, and on one side Is a
hereby gives notice that she haa been dajj
large cage, the abode of a parrot from appointed execntrix of the last will and testaone of the ships at Hoboken.
The door
FORD,
of the cage la left open at all hours, BTACY B. COLLINS, late of said SEA
and given bonds as tbs law
and the parrot rules the roost. It ran deceased,
HaU*
and that she haa appointed Henry M.
twesr In German with any mate and
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock. SteJJ
of Maine, her agent reeiaent in said 8Utr of
squawk over all the human volrea In Maine.
All persons having demands again®
the place.
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre“There are several framed pictures sent the same for settlement, and all indebtea
thereto are requested to make payment im*
on the pillars of this room.
One In
u.rt ty.o— com*1hMtiT.
the center la a photograph of Captain
Lieutenant Otto Weddigen, with the InItlicntu ner-by pm nolle- >h**
ah- hna bm duly appointed «i«utn*
scription. ‘Commandant of the C-8 and
of
the
last
will and testament of
U-29.’ The picture is two feet high.
ISA T. GRIN DIE, late of BLUBHILU
There la also a picture of Bismarck,
ta Ih-oonatj of Haaooah. dacaaa-d, and
-JJ
and several illustrations cut from magfit
giving bond, by tarn., f.
will.
All paraona haring
azines are pasted about
the
-aid
of
MUU
“In these lounging rooms the men agalaat
ara d—lrad to praaant the aam- tor w"1'."
at. and all 1
ladablad tb-reto ara requeue
•It about tables and read magazines
»nay—at l—dimly.
and books that have been provided for
Rus-anra D. Oaiaoea
May >, Bit.
them, play chess, checkers and cards
FACPKK NOTICE,
and loin In endless talks among themof
r AVINO coatraotod with tha CIO
B1IJselves. Most of the officers smoke.
worth to aapport aad cara tor those w»
•The only real criticism of the hone•aad aaaiatanoa daring gra yanra be«i»«
Jaa. 1. MU, aad ara lagal raaldaou
tng of the Germans on the Island could Rllawortb,
I forbid nil persona trusting the®
be the small quarters afforded there. aa my accoaat.aa thara la plaaty ol
at tbe
The best has been done for them that aooommodatloaa to aara for taam MrrcaaitFarm hoaaa.
Aotboo B.
could be with the facilities available,
but the men would rather be sent to
When dig mail-order house finds e
some detention camp where
they would town whose local merchants do not **•
have more room and could bo
occupied vertiee, it fattens its catalogue mailing
In various ways."

TH

S»J

The

dem*“Jj
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SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Urban Leach baa gone to Kannobonk,
where ha Voiced Co. A. N. Q 8. M.
Rochiemi
Harper is in
engineer on a yacht.
William Gray is employed at the copper

Lawrence

employed

as

mines In BloahtlL
Mrs. Ralph Wooster, who Is teaching at
North Penobaoot, spant tthe week-end at
home.

May 2L
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RKfilSTKATlON
proclamationb
RAME9

„
°

jcne

by

DAY.

PRESIDENT

as THE DATE.

to

BIS TWBjmr-OKK THIS
T0C WILL
H0T PAaUtI> THIRTY1UB. 0» ltAVB
you *iwr RxoinmB.
for «rYlc* under the
«*U be made the ocdemonetratlocs all
00 (ctr patriotic
The data eoon wiU
,h, country.
proclamation by tbe
by •

a-tatntioo day

J,

a

commodities,

nation at war.

b‘»

and

—Jj,

enemy.

bae announced the
tnoae who will make up tbe
M1|r.
ol reffietration tn Maine.
^,ty boarde
lor Hancock county an Sheriff
Clerk of
Word *• Weecott, chairman;
aod Dr. Lewie
CoorU T. K Mahoney
of Ellaworth.
Bodikln’. »H
will eelect the rag
yee county boarde
for each rotln* precinct, with tbe
nnroral of the provoet manbai of tbe
»bo will nupervlee the work of re»-

Utrat'ion

necessary
7

military service, very considerably.
The third and final
step will be the calling by the President of the fighting men,
in order that they
may be
trained

Millikan
^'nrnor
„f

Suit,

Farcy E. Flood and wife of Bangor are
TO BE OBSERVED AS USUAL IN here for a few days.
Mrs. Emery Richardson of Bangor was
.ELLSWORTH.
here on Thursday of last weak.
ORDERS ISSUED
BY
THE POST COM*
Mrs. Harry Wells of Boston is visiting
MANDER— COMMITTEES APPOINTED
her mother, Mrs. Alton Bargent.
TO VISIT CEMETERIES.
Henry Moore, who is employed at Bar
Harbor, spent Sunday at home.
Wm. II. H. Rice post, O. A. R., bee
W. D. Treworgy of Booth Burry was
made ita usual plana for the fitting obthe guest of C. J. Treworgy Sunday.
servance of Memorial
day and memorial
Mrs. Everard Young of South Burry has
Sunday.
Union memorial services will be held at been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Gardiner
Milliken.
Hancock hall Suuday evening.

active

Bled

equipped

•trike

the

The regular Memorial day exercises will
be held at Hancock hall Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o’clock.
The following orders, issued by the post
commander, William Small, give in detail the program for the day, and also the
committees appointed to visit the various

properly

to

for themselves and
effective blow at the

care

most

The

places ordinarily used for voting on
election day will be used
by the registration off!oar and, unless
special arrangements are made
for registration
elsewhere, men will register where they
ordinarily cast their ballots on election

cemeteries in the

Edward
here

Robert Haynes, who has been home
Bowdoin several days, ill of measles,

from

The ladies’ aid society will hold its
annual May sale in the vestry Thursday
afternoon.
Fancy articles, cooked food
and plants will be for sale.
The Sunday school classes of Miss MilliMarden will have an enter-

ken and Mrs.

tainment and sociable in

day evening, June 1.
Alton

ab
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
4
3
1

2b

Conner*, lb

Alien, p »*
Higgins, 3b
Atcher*on, If
Young, rf
Fovicb*

bh po a
r
0
1
3
2
9
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
115
0
0
119
2
0
1
1
0
2
3
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

9
7 24
•Batted for Young in the ninth.
38

Inninga
Bar Harbor
Ellsworth

8

e

Parsons, James E,
1' Patten, George W,
0' Scott, John,
1
Smith, M 8,
2

lived here all

1

7 0

1

0

4

Lubec

—

13

x-27

Haynes, George Haven, William Miles,
W. F. Moore, D. Y. McFarland, Ambrose
Phillips, G. H. Sperry, Nelson Stewart.

Penobscot.
been
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Farr, who have
a
In Dexter the past year, have bought
will move from
farm there. Their family
their farm bare this week.
B*1.

May

He

life and

had

many

N1COLIN.

Mrs. Elsie McGown has gone to live
with her son Louvilleat Green Lake.
boys and girls gathered at the borne
Mrs. Hiram Danico, May 12, and
organized an agricultural club, called the
Banner club, with Mrs. 8. L. Burns as
local leader. The following officers were
chosen:
Mildred
Moore,
president:
Marion Burns, vice-president; Howard
Curtis
Burns, treasurer;
DeWitt, secretary.
Funeral services of Eliaha T. Salisbury

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Miss Cora Richardson has employment
with Miss Leffingwell, at Bar Harbor.

county to their home in Connecticut.

MOUTH OF THK R1VKR.
Misses Virginia and Gladys Pinkham
are spending a week in Bluehill.
Mrs. Eunice Chapman of Buck sport is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Nell Sadler.
Thaddeus Pinkham, who has been employed in Lynn, Maas this winter, is at
home.

Graphophones and Records

are

sold in Ells-

Harry O. Austin 8c Co.

a

Have you visited

our

five-room annex?

furniture

Butter

Paper

An

up-to-date

display.

Printed at

Ten

of

were

Monday

held at the church

May 7.

noon,

after-

Mr. Salisbury had lived

The American Office
quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Best

Price, including:

the past few years in Carmel, where he
owned a large farm. Owing to illness last
fall, he accompanied bis wife to her
former home in Trenton where he died.
Besides his wife, he leaves four sinters and
four brothers —Mrs. Daniel Richardson
of this place, Mrs. William Parker, Mrs.
Margaret Annis and Mrs. Flora Hathorn,
all of Brewer;
Marcellus and William
Salisbury of Bar Harbor; Amos of Brewer,
and John of California.

paper and

500 sheets

special printing:

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75

“

1000

“

“

“

“

3.00;

2.75

Flain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

Mrs. Sven Anderson spent the week-end
Bangor.
The many friends of George W. Patten
are sorry to learn that he is in poor health.
Ralph H. Hamilton has moved his
family to Green Lake.
in

Herbert M. Tripp

Saturday by

was

called

the serious

to

illness

Commission ffUrrijants.

of

bis

was

Monday morning by

called to

commission
1864

the sudden death of

H. C. Schoppe was looking after
Monday. He will begin work
road

Wednesday

on

tbe

morning.

Union sewing circle will meet with its
Mrs. Jenness McGown.
ihe
waB

organized

forty-six

years ago

this month.

Mrs. G. M. Farnsworth, who is stopin Bangor, spent the week-end at her

ping

farm here.

She

wras

accompanied by

4—.

—

aiut Mrs Raymond
ton DeForrest]

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by AppointPrices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
ment, in Eileworth on Fridays.
and Shipping instrnctions, etc., sent free
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.

Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

Telephone J886M. Res. 2123R

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Carpenter,

a

son.

[Clin-

DYER—At Franklin, May 16, to Mr and Mrs
Dana Dyer, a son.
JORDAN—At Waltham. May 19, to Mr and
Mrs Earl K Jordan, a son
MAURI 111I).
At West Sullivan,
HARTFORD-MARTIN
May 16. by Rev George P Sparks, Miss Rena
Wooster Hartford of Columbia Falls to
Philip Nahum Martin of East Sullivan.

Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

E. H.

Registered Optometrist
Graduate Phil. College of Optometry

Personal attention to all details. Telephone ;
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Ellsworth, Maine
inquire about the

Come in and

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK’S LENSE
By wearing this lease light will not hurt the
eyes.

Appointments for Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays
or postal card
Telephone
years’ experience in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

48-5

27

FOR SALE!

BARTLETT—At Stonington, May 21, Frank E
Bartlett, aged 5 days.
BOWDEN—At Orland. May 17, Otis H Bowden, aged 66 years, 10 months.
BRIDGES —At Penobscot. May 12. Nancy,
widow of George O Bridges, aged 7H years.
At Ellsworth Falls, May 16, Mrs
COLSON
Julia A Colson, aged 88 years.
HARRIMAN-At North Penobscot, May 18,
Charles W Harriman, aged 78 years, 8
months.
HARRINQTON
At West Gouldsboro, May
19, William H Harrington, of Rockland.
HUrcHINS-At North Castine, May 14, Mrs
Clarence Hutchins, aged 82 years, 8 months,
KELLI HER—At Newport. R I, May 20, Lewis
D Kelliher, of Lauioine, aged 17 years, 4
months, 27 days.
PAGE—At Buck sport, May 17, Mrs Mary F
Page, aged 78 years, 6 months,2 days.
PARC HER—At Ellsworth. May IS, George A
Parcher, aged 72 years, B mouths, 19 days.
QUINN-At Belfast, May 22, Johu H Quinn of
Eagle Island, aged 58 years.
SARGENT—At Ellsworth Falla, May 18, Alton
G Sargent, aged 44 years, 4 months, 14 dayt.
SAUNDERS-At Seal Cove, May 18. Mrs
Martha Saunders.
WEBB-At West Sullivan, May 18, Clifford
Webb, aged 28 years.

Board

and Lodging
at Reasonable Prices

Oranlt* and
Marblo
Memorial* at

Water Street

The Blue Front,
Ellsworth, Me.

134 Main St.

Prize-winning strain Lowell Green
Mountain, grown on liapp seed farm,
Nieolin.

R. r

D. 3. Illawarth.

Phone 77-24.

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING
All Kiais of Lonairy Work.
Goods called for and delivered
attention to parcel post work

Special

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,

Proprietors

fills worth. Me

State Street,

SAVE

MONEY

I still have a very lew more salts and pants
that were damaged by smoke and water.
If
If
you need a suit,come and see me at once.
price Is auy object to you, it Is none to me.

REPAIRING
Bring your shabby, dirty
Spring Is here.

clothes and I will make them look like new, at
very reasonable prices.

DAVID FRIEND
Ellsworth

Main Street,

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowest
Pries* Liberal discount on Mil orders.
Established IMS.

Seed Potatoes

Harold Maddocks
LUNCHES SERVED.
Homemade ries for Sale.

—

cUftrrttsnunus.

BAKER, Opt D.

PRICES Office and Residence 65 Oak St.

Twenty Years' Experience.

Dl Kt).

H. W. DUNN'S

1917

WANT YOUR
DR. CHARLES B. DORON
FARM PRODUCTS

BORN.
BILLINGS—At Ssdgwick, May B, to Mr and
Mrs Albert Billings, a sou.
CARPENTER—At Bucks port. May 16. to Mr

SCOTT

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENKKAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit St Trust Co., of Portend, for furnishing Probate aud Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store), Ellsworth. Me.

her

daughter and husband, Dr. George A.
Phillips and wife of Bangor.
.—.—-

lTr

merchant

a crew

president,
circle

BOSTON

^

West Eden

his mother.

!

H.

8PKCIALTY MADE OF

mother.
S. L. Burns

JjirofiaBionai CatO*.

A I-ICE

Belfast

—

Two-base hits, Allen 2, Phillips, HarThree-base bits,
rington, Richardson.
Pedric Gilley, wife and little son Carl
hits
Clement, Barron, Ooogins. Sacrifice
were
recent guests of his sister, Mrs.
Tapley 2, Moore. Innings pitched by Frank Moore.
Allen, 2; Richardson,6; Carlisle, 9. Wrack
Friends of Mrs. Arrie Higgins are
Richard-*
out, by Carlisle, 7; by Allen, 5;
off Carlisle, l;oB pleased to know that she is somewhat
son, 7. Base on balls,
Umpires, improved in health.
Allen, 5; off Richardson 14.
2 hours.
Mr. Com forth, wife and
Time,
daughter
Anderson.
and
Waagatt
called at H. F. Maddocks’ one day rerouts
from
cently en
Washington
NORTH ORLAND.
Mrs. Mabelle Higgins has return ed from
Ellsworth Falla.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Moore and daughwith Mr.
ter Gladys spent toe week-end
Bridges at Bouth
Mrs. Johnson
and

his

conducted

barber shop
here for some time. He leaves besides his
wife one son, Morris, four sisters, Mrs.
David Harden, Mrs. Edward Arnold and
Mrs. Henry Cotpitta of Ellsworth and
Clara Allen of Eden, and two brothers,
Frank E. and Charles Bargent of this place,
who have the the sympathy of the community. Funeral services were held at
the church Sunday afternoon. Rev. Henry
W. Conley officiating. Interment at Juniper cemetery.
friends.

North Ellsworth
Ellsworth

11
A W,
51 Spencer,
There have been ten deaths in the post
2 1
0 1 since
Memorial
last
day
Timothy
1
Bresnahan, G. W. Black, diaries H.
0

123468789
2 23000001—8
4 10

Bayside

Bargent died at his home here last

Friday, after an illness of a few days. His Columbia
age was forty-four years. He was the worth
by
youngest son of a large family. He had

j

Ellsworth

the vestry FriRefreshments will

served.

be

—

>

college Monday.

returned to

—

Foley,

F. Flood and wife, who moved
fall from Barton,
Vt., have

John H. Dyer and wife, who were called
last week by the death of E. A. Flood,
have returned to Portland.

—

Gower, c
Sherman, cf
Kichardson, sa, p

musical

here

iorora,

domm&cmxnifc

incomparable

Warren Jordan and wife of Brewer spent
with
Mrs. Jordan’s parents,
Charles Lynch and wife.

Hhaiku-artiir* Wm. H. H. Rica Post, No.
56, Department or Mainb, O.
A.
R.
Ellsworth, May 28,1017.

Marks, Horace,
McGown, J A,

Meets the supreme tone-test in its

! quality.

Sunday

vicinity:

and
Kvery man must register if be has alOrder No J.
ready reached the age of twenty-one
ol draft.
The officers and comrades of this post are
hare
been
eeTee following regiatrare
years or will reach that age during the hereby required to meet at their hall on
by tbe county board in Hancock year 1917, and if he has not yet passed Sunday evening. May 27, at 6-80 o'clock, prefor each 800 his
eoentr. one twin* appointed
thirty-first birthday. He must do paratory to inarching to Hancock hall to
listen to a memorial sermon by Rev. B. H.
thereof, the tint this even if he is not a
population or fraction
citixen, even if he Johnson and such
services as may be congamed, where there M more than one, be- has a wife, children or others dependent nected
therewith, at 7 o'clock.
ta* tbe chairman,
upon him for support, even if he is a
The Woman's Relief Corps, Sons of Vetervabrnt, Cecil W. Croeby.
cripple. He must register, no matter how ans and all honorably discharged soldiers
A. Uuaaell Mace.
Important a public office he happens to and sailors are Invited to take part with the
Koabill. Arthur C. Hinckley, I. E. Stan- hold or what sort of work he is doing. post In all its memorial exercises.
William Small,
If be is sick, arrangements will be made
lay, Henry A. Saunders.
Post Commander.
BnwkliD, Horace M. Pease, U. Prank to nave a competent person take his
D. L. Firlos, Adjutant.
(Jott.
registration. If be is in jail or state
Memorial Day.
gaoukivllle, Kalpb If. Condon, Ererett prison, the authorities will register him.
Headquarter* Wm. H. H. Rica Post, No. 56,
Gray.
If be is s student in school, he will be
Department or Maine, O. A. R.
Backrport. Archie L. White, Burke Leach, given an opportunity to fill up bis regEllsworth, May 28, 1917.
E- L Beatley.
istration card and mail it to his home
Order No J.
Arthur
W.
PatBartlett,
Boyd
Caatine,
town.
I. In accordance with the rules and regutaraon.
No man between twenty-one and thirty- lations of our order, Wednesday, May 30, will
K.
Laalia
Burkar.
Lies,
Cranberry
be observed in Ellsworth as Memorial day.
one years of age is
exempt from registraDedbatn. Leaiie P. Burrtll.
tion, though undoubtedly many will be It is earnestly requested that flags on buildW.
M.
D.
Paul
Hcott,
Lie,
Dear
Joyce, later exempted from military service. ings and on the shipping be displayed at
half-mast and that all places of business be
Philip l>. Ileekell.
The penalty for not registering, either
closed between the hours of I o'clock p. m.
Eek brook, Fred A. DtMeyer.
through neglect or refusal, is s term in and 4 o’clock p. m.
Edeo,Cbariee F. Paine, WiUim H Bber- jail, and that applies to the rich as well as
II. At 8 o’clock a. m. detachments from
aan,Fred 1. fladiey, Leonard A. Austin, the poor. No man will escape because he this post will proceed to the several outlying
has money to pay a fine.
cemeteries to decorate the graves of soldiers
Barry M. Conner*. Cbae. W. Shea.
After the other queetions have beep and sailors, as follows:
Eliteorth, Ward 1, Kobart P. Kin*.
At Woodbine and 8t. Joseph’s Catholic
Geo. P. Smith.
answered, the clerk in charge of the regiscemeteries—D. L. Pields. William Small, J.
tration will ask each roan if he wishes to
2, Cher lee W. Maeon.
L. Cook, Vinal F. Hooper, James A. McOown.
E. P. Hobineon, Jr.
claim exemption from military service.
At the Congregational church
Charles
The regisfrar must enter upon the card
3,CbarleaM Whitcomb.
Fogg.
the reasons a man gives for thinking he
4, Prank M. Moore.
At North Ellsworth
George W. Patten,
5, John M. Bresnahan.
ought not to serve. On the reasons given Benjamin Mad docks.
I). E. Hurley.
at that time will be based the procedure
At Ellsworth Falls—A. W. Ellis, *W. Albert
Fnafchn, William c.. ttragdon, Sherman later, when the claim is investigated. Richardson. D. J. Lyman, A. H. Danico, Levi
Borne persons will be exempt because of W. Bennett.
8. Sctmmon.
Catholic cemetery on High street—Richard
Goulcsboro, William F. Bruce, John W. the kind of work they are doing, some beHawkes.
cause they
have children or other deNoonan.
Beechland and Riverside
George F. HasHancock, Alfred K. Crabtree, William W. pendents whom they must feed and kell.
JaUiaon.
clothe, and some because they are already
West Ellsworth—G. B. Floyd.
in the military or naval service.
lamoiuc, El wood M. King.
Lakewood—Vinal F. Hooper.
Each detachment will report at once to the
Maria nile. Joseph £. Frost.
While the class from which soldiers are
Mt. Desert, Jerome H. Knowles, Fred II. to come is to be segregated by draft, tbe adjutant the number of graven decorated.
III. At o’clock p. m. all the comrades will
Macomber.
law is caraful to provide for avoiding the
assemble at Grand Army hall, to form in
Orland, Ernest O. Hugden, Homer H. Pan- misery that war brings to dependents at
column and escort the orator of the day to
bar.
borne and for a choice of those whose
Haacock hail, where the memorial address
Otis, Daniel Q. Young.
military service the nation most needs will be given by Fred E. Stoddard of EllsMelvin
and
whose
civil
and
domestic
service
can
A. Wardwell, Albert P.
PVaobscot,
worth
Msyor A. C. Hagertby will preside.
Laacb.
beat be spared.
At the close of the service the comrades will
form
in line aud return to their hall
again
After every man between the prescribed
Badgwica, Arthur 11. .Sargent, Eugene P.
the and disband.
registered, after
ages has been
CUpp.
IV. All soldiers and sailors of tbe late
Somato, Frank U Truudy.
physically unfit have been eliminated and
Hpanish-American war, the Woman’s Relief
doatii«Mi
Harbor, Uvorge K. Fuller, the others who are needed more at home
Corps. Sons of Veterans, all fraternal orders,
Arthur L. Homes.
have been excused, then boards consiatthe mayo- and members of the city govern®hJBings< n, Charles L. Webb, Percy T. ingoflhe sheriff, clerk of courts and s ment, and citizens generally, are cordially
Clarkt Stephen A. McDonald.
physician in each county, will attend to Invited to take part in the observance of tbe
8«ilirsn, W. B. lUaiadeil, James 8. Scott. the duty of drawing, by lot, the names of day.
V. Comrade D. L. Fields Is hereby desigenough men to fill Maine's quota in the
Sorry. Holbrook H. Harden.
nated as marshal of the day.
Swan s UUnd, L. B. Joyce.
great army. The boards will also draw
William Small,
Tremor;:, Herbert P. liicbardson, BeuJ. B. the names of a set of alternates, who may
Post Commander.
Heed.
be called when a man selected first is
L>. I.. Fikldr, Adjutant.
Trenton, John W. Kemick.
rejected for any reason.
ROSTER OF THE FOOT.
Verona, Charles F. Whitmore.
Following is the roster of Win. H. H.
Waltham, W tlson B. (ioogins.
UAitKBALL.
Rico post, Q. A. R., to-day:
Winter Harbor, Milton B. Jordan,
Ellsworth
Small, William, commander,
tong 1-land Plantation, Frank W. Boa*.
Kllsworth Dttfuli Bur Harbor High Con
nick, Wm J, S V C,
Plantation 21, Anton K. Jordan.
to Oue-Mded Game.
Cook, James L, J V C,
Plantation 33, Ears H. Williams.
second time t bis
season
For
the
u
The selective draft law U an effort to
Richardson, W Albert, surgeon,
**
Ellsworth high and Bar Harbor high
Taylor, Roscoe G, O of D,
the largest
number of effective
The mult was an i
baseball trams met.
Haskell, Geo F, Q M,
•oidier» into the field with the least dis**
for Ell*wort h. The game at | Ha*’ ke*, Richard, O of
G,
turbs n e of American industries and a easy victory
afternoon was
Curtis, A W, chaplain,
ttiaimutn of suffering to those who are Wyman park Saturday
“
one of not much Interval for the fans and
Fields, D L, adjutant,
left at home. It la characterised by all the
because it was one-sided fro pi
Dean, J H, patriotic instructor,
l**den of all the nations as the only way spectators
the start. The score was 27-8.
Armstrong, John, 8 M,
Dial is (air to everyone.
The line-up was as follows:
Fogg, Charles, Q M 8,
The working of the selective draft la
Ellsworth Falls
Bennett, Levi W,
ELIS WORTH
easily comprehended if U is divided
East brook
e ! Clough, Elmer,
Into three steps. The first
ab r bh po a
step will be
0'
7
8
8
7
3
Ellsworth
laktn on registration day, when every dement, c
Dorr, C P,
2 i
8
1 11
1
2
Moore, lb
Ella worth Falls
between 21 and 30 years (including Jobneon,8b
2
1 Ellis, Ambrose,
8
4
3
2
both these ages) must
Ellsworth
3
3
2
7
3
1| Floyd, George B,
go to the place Googint, ••
0
0
2
8
1
3
East brook
where voting for dlty, town and 8tate Phillip*, 2b
Googins, A W,
0
10
5
12
Lamoine
o®cers i« ordinarily done, and there give Tapley, cf
O' Hagan, Ira B,
2
0
2
1
7
Barron, rf
hi* name,
Ellsworth
0
0
0
1
1
0: Higgins, John,
address, age, occupation and Austin, If
0
0
4
1 Hooper, Vinal F,
2
4
0Ul*r information
required, to the reg- Carlisle, p If
0
0
2
2
1
5
Harrington,
Ellsworth Falls
istrar.
Lyman, D J,
North Ellsworth
The purpose of
this first step
Is to
7 j Maddocks, Benjamin,
52 27 19 27 12
BAK HARBOR

last

Columbia Qrafonola

The

moved back there.

Memorial Services.

dsy.

later will do the actual work

AtmerttBrmmt*.

KLL8 WORTH FALLS.

MEMORIAL DAY

After this Uking account of
stock is
completed, tbs next step, the segregation
of the
physically unfit, the men with dependents, and the men needed on the
farms and in the
industries, will be taken.
This process will
undoubtedly.reduce the
total number of men
subject to draft for

^osb,
,r*y

ascertain Main*'* resources in
men for
purposes, not merely for
lighting with
bayonets and cannon, but for
building of
•hips, raising of food, transportation of
supplies, manufacture of
clothing, shoes,
shells and other
•II

The merchant who doe. not advertise in
a

dull

season

makes it

more

those who do advertise.

projUable for

Telephone 38-11

NURSE
Hiss n. Elizabeth

Googins,

24 Pine St, Ellsworth.
Telephone *5-2

RUSSELL’S PILE REMEDY
cured thousands of the most painful
cases.
Will cure yours. Will give relief on first application.
Fifty cent box
mailed anywhere.

HAS

RUSSELL PILE REMEDY.
OPIUM CORNER,
P. R. On 1. Dtrdwtter, Mm.

The mail-order haute it advertieing
business. What art you going
to do about it t
or your

NEWS

COUNTY

gttmtaeoimviK

NORTH CASTING.
Raymond Ward well has gone
Harbor to work.

to

Dark

Mrs. Morris Gray of Rockland is the
guest of Mrs. David Dodge.
Mrs. Grayson Webster and daughter
Evelyn are at Islesboro for the summer.
Neil and Maloolm Wardweli have gone
with their team to East Bluebill to work.

Mrs. Percy Ward well and children
home from

a

parents

visit to her

are

in Bine-

hill.

Leach and daughter
Gilbert
visiting Mrs. Leach’s mother,

Mrs.
Beatrice

are

in Oiis.

Rice,

Lawrence

Mrs.

who

the

spent

Ray Wardweli,

winter with her brother,
in Augusta, is home.

Miss Ethel Dodge, after a month with
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Gordon, in
Rockland, is at home.

her

Margaret A., wife ot Clarence Hntchina,
aged eighty-two year* and eight montha,
died May It. Although in poor health
and confined to the honse for many yearn,
was industrioos with her
bands, a

ahe

a wonderful memory.
the oldest resident in the place, she
often consulted In regard to events of

great reader and had

Being
was

the past. She was t great batterer through
her last illness. When in health, Mra.
Hutchins was always helpful In times of
illness or death. She is survived by one
son. Prank, and three daughters, Mra.
Barah Emerson, Mrs. Arianna Wardweli
and Mrs. Florence Guilford, who has
cared lor her.
L.
May 21.
BLUEHILL.
Msvnmrd
hare teen

accepted

Bowden

Merrill

Osgood and

Junior

tor the

volun-

teer*.

The academy

baseball

team

the

won

game with Sedgwick high school in Sedgwick May 17, aoore, 18-11. Saturday a return game was played with Clark high
school in Penobscot.
Scon, Clark, 13; B.

G. 8. A, 9.
The schooner Black Hawk.Capt. Clark ot
StoniDgton, struck a ledge in the outer
bay last Friday and lank in about nine
The schooner register*
ieet ot water.
twenty tons and is owned at Deer Isle.
Efforts are being made to raise her.
Bev. B. F. Tratton will preach the
Memorial Sunday sermon at the Baptist
church May Z7. Bev. R. B. Mathews ot
Ellsworth will deliver the Memorial address May 30, at 2 p. m., at the town hall.
The W. B. C. will serve dinner as usual at

Tba Si«o •<

a RrSiaMa
Dealer and lha World’s
Baal Caaolias.

Universal Service

soon.

Work at the Douglass copper mine is
progressing rapidly. The shafts are now
nearly clear of water. The latest modern
machinery will be Installed, including a
100-horse power doable tabs compressor of
1000 cubic feet capacity for operating the
air drill. The Lake flotation process will
be employed for reclaiming the tailings.
This is a new invention, and has been
A boardsuccessfully used in the West.
ing house to accommodate ninety men is
in t be coarse of construction. It will be

equipped

bath9,

with shower

steam beat

and electric lights. -Work on the general
administration building and houses for
the superintendent and foremen will be-

gin
the

The motive power for the mill
steam being used for

soon.

electricity,

will be

The capacity

hoisting engines only.

will be about 300 tons of

May

ore a

day.
8.

21.
_

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
received last week by
daughters of Frank Hamblin,
death at Sailor’s Snug Harbor,

The sad
the

sons

of bis

news was

and

Staten Island, N. Y.
Several

buildings

are

being wired for

Robie Nordrug store and its hotel

lights, among

electric

wood’s and the

them

winter, at home or afield—
time, any place—the Red, White

Summer
any

or

and BlueSOCONY Gasoline Sign stands
for service.
It pays to know what goes into your tank.
Unidentified gasolines, even in the rare
instances when they are of good quality,
vary so widely that each filling disturbs
the delicate balance which is the secret

annex.

received from Mrs.
announcing the marriage
daughter Margaret to Venable

Cards

George

have

been

Cameron

of her
Seddon

on
May 10,
Heavenly Rest in New

at

the Church of

York

City.

barber
fixtures to Fred Wescott, and
will turn bis attention to landscape gardening, for which he has always had a
Freeman

Arthur

shop

has sold his

and

aptitude. Otis Walls, who
Gilley barber shop

natural

had
nearly

of proper carburetion.

the Arthur

has
for

year, has moved back to West
and the shop has been taken by
another barber from out-of-town.
a

Tremont,

May 21.

SPRAT.

SOCONY Motor Gasoline is absolutely
uniform in quality. Every gallon is like
every other gallon, now or next week,
here or a hundred miles from here.

WEST GOULD8BOBO.
Mrs.

H. L. Griffin is at Wayside Inn.

Miss Minnie

Handy spent the weekparents in Goulds boro.
Charles H. Wood, wife and Miss Harriet Shaw of Bar Harbor are at their home
hers lor a brief stay.
end with her

N. C. Young, who is employed in Bar
Harbor, spent the week-end with his
family.
Mr. Harrington of Rockland, mate ot
schooner Mildred May, Cap;. John W.
Kane, met a tragic death here Saturday
afternoon, falling from the cross-trees.
It is supposed heart failure was the cause.
The body was sent to his home Monday
morning.
L.
May a.
_

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Charles Harnman, a veteran of the Civil
war, died Friday, after a long Ulneaa, at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Jennie
Grin die, who has tenderly cared for him
daring his last illness. Mr. Harrlman
was u good soldier, serving his country
valiantly. He was for many years a
member of the Methodist church, and
always ready to contribute to its support.
He leaves one brother, UsweUyn of BucksMss:
two
and
daughters.
sport,
Qrindle and Mrs. Maria Gray of Orland.
H.

May 21.
BLUE HILL FADE.

Mr*. Fernstrom has opened her cottage.
Ussie Conary is with her for a few weeks.
Mrs. Bell Wood and daughter Susie are
Tie it tag Mrs. J. & Chndage in Sedgwick.
OauMW.
May 14.

Ask for So-CO-ny, by name, and you
will be sure of getting the best gasoline
—clean, powerful and quick-starting.
Sold by reliable dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CAofNEWYORK
NtwYefk
Principal Office*
Boston
Buffalo Albany
-

-

-
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’*•$ fwii

STMo?iVLd^,lb^
Arno W.
“i *afr"

*®

tb« elook la Um lorooooo.
tbertoo SI Ibojr MO eta*
ore,. IX* X Broobllo. la Mid
* MX*1' laetrwmeel pnrl*X "111 oad Mhanl of
for pro*
tofotbtr with poUlloa
A.

•i'J'wJSd
“J*.
••fPdKwnrX(Abater
IfjSlJLol,

And

commonwealth

of

PENNSYL-

“FbH+Hih” made HIn Fwt
As H WaHdnc h Air

VANIA. v
dcctaeed. And off the probate thereof to Mid
commonwealth off Pennsylvania, duly Authenticated, having been presented to the judge
off probate for our said county of Hanoock
for the purpose of being allowed, died and
$300 00 recorded Id the probate court off our Mid
oounty off Hancock, together with a petition
too* for probate off Mid will and oodleil in said
county off Hancock, and praying for letters
SMB 00 testamentary to issue to Sydney L. Wright,

Lid oSaTi

That the dabu of the
aaarljr aa
be
mtto

TWO LONG YEARS
HE SUFFERED

FANNY P. WRIGHT, lute of PHILADELPHIA, In the county of PHILADELPHIA.

OhTrtn

Ubc, doted Julv 10
Hancock ref
»»i'«b dead reference la Sara
■Mao.
Meonioi itoDlv to release to thio
*,d
IVernet which
I°iY2ZJm*w^* T** H™ *» “ld
d"d
*® *»•

'SSL? n: ff?.*

•'“i L'ol

COUNTY

STATS OF MAINS.
Haxoock w.-At » probate court held At
Ellsworth. In And for Mid county off Hanoock,
on the eighth coy of May. In the yenr off
our Lord one thnuMnd nine hundred end
seventeen. Being an Adjourned eeeeion of the
Key a. d. I SIT term off Mid court.
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
A a copy of the last will And teetument
And codicil thereto off

Honomblt. Ik. Jodw of the ProbaU
Ooort la aad for the
vuo vOU Ut
of tHaoeook:
County
Jr Of

•£?
d»7,uiod
!«

&qpu j\£Uaa»

dacaaaad,
aaoartalaad.

_

Obilua, Nov. nth. 1914.
“For over two yean, I wai troubled
"STx'Tro.W.. I. Mtd
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of
J‘X* a'tcroMd- A otrtala toeiremoBt par*
Amoaatla( la all to
>“*
SSSuTbrlb*
“t^1****0* That the Talae of the personal aetata
Appetite and HeadoeMes. One d»y I law
executor named In Mid will and oodleil.
with pottUoa for pro*
("ffiLi, tocolbor
11SBS
lb# oppolalatoal of the That the
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all your sign which reed
Kruit-a-three
Sjlfbwo?nodlor
peraoaal
estate
therela.
pen one Interested therein, by publishing a
hoot atrlac bond, praaoalod bp
make you feel like walking on air."
fore, InnOcleal to pap the dabu
th* • locator thtrelo a used,
copy off this order three weeks successively In
« the deceased, aad
etpenaee cl
IXo X Mloworlh, la Mid
American,
a
Thie appealed to me, eo I deeided to
aale aad of
thsJEllsworth
newspaper printed
and It
at Ellsworth, in said oounty of Hancock, prior
®2?dM«o^- A oortXa laXraaoal par* It-eceaaarr admlalatratloo.
for that parpoee to sell
to the fifth day of June, a. d. 1M7, that
try a box. In a rery abort time, I
the whole of the real estate to raise
at
a
they
to
be
may appMr
probate court then
the aamof
tints held at Ellsworth,
began to feel better, and now I feelfine.
in and for Mid oounty off
Thatthe reetdae woaid be areally do.
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and I hare a good appetite, reliah
everything
show cause, If any they have, against the
jreclaud by a sale of aay portion
I eat, and thp Headache! are gone
yoor petitioner prays that he
_^Se_rcforr
BERTRAND
R.
CLARK.
of
Probate.
Judge
VI J* licenced to sell aad oonrey the whole
entirely. I recommend thie pUasani
A true copy.
cfaoid real estate at prlrate or
pabllc aale lor
Attest:—Rot 0. Haims, Register.
firmit medicine to all my frienda ”,
the payment of said dabu and
expenses of
sais aad of administration.
DAN McLEAN.
fltjjfp Stub. odMlalatralor with th* will Oated at ■llsworth,
Maine, this Srst day of
May i. a. 1V17.
HOe. a box, 6 for |S.OO, trial dee, Me.
'S^dS^-hSi:
Hakoock as.—At a probate court held at
Renown J. Warn, administrator of
Ellsworth, In and for Mid county of Hancock, At all dealer* orient poetpaid by Fruit■era J. Bishop estate.
SjSlSod to oppolal aa aaaoator la Mid
on the eighth day of May, in the year of
a-tiree Limited, Ogdenaburg, N.Y,
lata X Baaaoah, la add
our Lord one thoumnd nine hundred and
TL T. Hoolrott* PoUlloa
thX Ooorga P.
STATB OP MAI It B.
seventeen
Being an adjourned session of tbs
JUT d««*Md. other Mltoblo
poraoa ha
Hswroc* aa. At a probaU ooort bald at May a. d. 1M7 term off Mid court.
SSSmi wmao
th* Mtotr X Mid ■Haworth la aad for said
rfn^iitrd ndwIXXrXor X Haul.
CERTAIN Bnatrnmont purporting to be
oooaty of Hancock,
O. JUaaa,
the tr« day of May, la the year
igSdf or—rated bj^
oi A a copy of tns last will and testament off
BowSoa.

Xjdi^S?j«o.twl bjmak

*^i£tSiCS.*S0,“'*J“d

°* •d-

S£-^“b^«srs*KiKsr,i.

Sri.dK^uxA«L"SS2S{

sK otssjz

late X OaXteo. la Mid
<hy2aJ.aHiaPoUlloa
that O. Prod Joao*
J^TdMMoed.
dXehtraior X the *xX of Mid efeMxed.

bp Loop A. Oooaths, a aaaXa aad
Cer**t*law X said deceased.
atom Will Jopce, late X Bwaa’s Ulead, la
Petlttoa Ibu Ariel
Jf^Vetr.deceioed.olktv
ailUklt pmoo bo
K feat,
or mbm

aaotiiatxtJ *dmln»airator of the NUU of told
presented by Bom D. Joyce. widow
lot* of Backsport.
Mid
dSterir^iobium, PoUlloa
UM Charles W.
IB

^

other reliable perron X apwiiud rdmlaletralor X th* eetat* X Mid
LcaMrd, pretested bp Georg* B. Tibbetts, a
creditor of Mid deceaaad.
•—priecUte Dweller. X Praablla,
Final aoeoaat X B. A.
_e.tr
mtuomoat.
(or eetlteaeat.
XX for
nardlaa, Bifd
nnrdlaa,
Safas H Emery. Ult of Backsaort. la said
First aad Baal account of
guty, decsamd.
jammB- Emery. •areiTtug.trustee. Blod for
or root*

lalo of
"KITi^DoiiflBM.
dMMMd* Bocoad

Castlao. Ib mid
of Ralph
■air.
1 Coadoo, administrator, Blod for NltliBf^t
LicmU w. Higgins. lot* of Bocksport, Ib
Xi4 BAMty, dlBWHd.
SOCOBd Boeoaat of
Smith. administrator, filed for
mcomi

CXteia 8* Letgbtoa. lot* of Barry, la told
Pint aad Baal booobbI of
onsty. deceased.
friak T* Jelllson, adailatatraftor, fl*d for
atitaasst.
Mtiprtt C. Smith, koto of Backsport. In
•aid eooaty. deceased. Becoad aad Baal scmost of Molvla J. Jordan, executor. fllad for
NttiMBtBt.
Jasoo S. Sargent. lato of Ooatdsboro, la aatd
tMiiy.dNaad* Pint aoeoaat of LoaaC.
Btnioo, administratrix. Bird for settle meal*
Bom B Wardwell, 1st* of Peaoboeot. la
aid county. deceased. First aad Baal aeeoaat
d Borbcrt 0. Pirry. admlalotrator. filed for

Aaaie K. Waters, lato of Washington. District of Colombia, docenmd. PetlUon filed by
CBalileU Murray aad Aaato May Murray,
otocoiorc of the last will aad testament of
aid deceased, that the amount of (be InheriUaceuioo tho mints of »atd deceased bo
Mermined by the Judge of probate.
Tkocsxa C. 6 Pnrbloa of Backopori. la oald
«ooat> Fourth account of Wiley C. Oonary.
fiardian, filed for letliamoat*
Iduard K chase, lato of Blaoblll. In said
musty, deceased. First aad Baal account of
Iditk If. Chase, executrix, Blod for mttlemont.
Vuaesa, HKHIRaND B* CLARK, Jodgu of
*a*d Court, at F.il*worth, this first day of
May in me year of our Lord oao thouma« bine hundred oad seer ate* n
Roy C. Hsjbbs, Resistor.
A true
copy
Attest:— Rot C. Baisss, Register.
'T int or KA1MK.
At I proMU court held ut
uimrii la aad lor aald oouaty oI Hancock.
™
*'« day
ol May. la tka
jraar
V*' Urd oar boa rood alaa band rad awl

J““c«

*•*,

loatruaMot purporting to ba
A CERTAIN
copy of tka laat wUl aad uataaaaai
a

W*AU. A. DIMSMOBB. lute aI SOMEKTILLE, la tka aoaaly a« MIDDLESEX,

•ad coaawnwaaltk ad MASSACHUSETTS.
tad off tka probata tharaoff la
off
Maaeachuaette.
•"Itetbntlceied. baaing baa a prraanlad lo
probata lor oar aid coaaty of
lor tba
aurpoaa of katas allowad.
raoordod la lia probata ooart off oor
Ol Hnaeoek. togatber with a paol aald will la aald oooaly
and praying lor lattara taata*o
to Harrlat M. Dtnamora, tba
wnirlx named la aald
will, wit boat girt of

tai...^*"*!*»«aalU

SJIJdatol

aaLSr^obwa
JJ!“fock

Jjrdwra, that aotloa tharaoff ka flrra

lo all

S jjrsa

ftt IBB o'clock
JJJVOjHWMSOOko
>faow
U

c*°^o

*!£***”

“•

m;

la the foreikej bare,

CLAEE, Jade Off Probata.

AUrat- Bor 0. Brian.

__

Bugleter.

Hri,*OT,C*

°r ffVEECUMVEI.
Jolla C. Manila. Sedgwick,
alr-yoookooaaty. Maine, by bar mortdated March a. MM, raeordad In
"ttr**- book *•»• IMt »’■
*• Warren off Caatlaa, real
•uuin
aalollowa: Bedracrlbad la aoitgage dead to
•««t
la hereby
Wbaroaa
bar daad off aaelgamenl.
raoordod
la Seacock
dooda, book did, page too.
aad wbero*a,d Mortgage baa bean
aad gin tbla

WBE?E*S

•warnE*wi'» *2
a?-,1**!*
“Mlkr*Tlck;deeerlbed
wf'
au3o7
Clt«»«

b|iai»,,7,“'i?
ttaatfnlL..1,

hdaud?[
•.UTLSinf’andaralgaad.
trakao^B^,Von ol.

•otfiTi.,^■n‘r?_f<>™‘o.uro

Taf.r-r‘ka,

aarany glroa notice that
hra«duly appointed admlnlatra-

JUUi
la tka

*•

an

“OLDBM. lata off
HABBOB,

SOUTHWEST

>o««a ro^.^oooook.daaaoaad. and glata
paraona haring
^k»T _* -~1~-XU
aald daeaaacd
•MdaHjjy?!** **• o«MU affdaw
for aattla.tdo
^*‘TInd.n>
1
Itdaktad thereto are t aquae lad
’•aaluBa,*
fin SKm*«

•—I**17'

lauwdtauly.

Scacri.ua R. Cuu.

it

glare aoilor that
appointed admlnlatra-

.

»OUAII

»■

l**UU°r
SOWLE. lata

ol

OOULD8-

BOBO,

_

and
E^bart^i;
"J HoMook, daeaaacd.
All pcraorc
)y*» dtfkta^ijdirocu.
**•
ot Sw ^
•STdUfpSrt**1
ike
for
•mil

^
Uld«ktod
thcrrio

MUM
arc re-

tn

7’

thousand alas

hundred aad

CO UNTV

nes-

WINirRHD WILKINS, late of
COTTAGE CITY, commonwealth of
MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and of the probate thereof In Mid
commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly authentleated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for our said oounty of Hancock for the purpoM off being allowed, filed
and recorded In the probate ooart of oar
Mid county off Hanoock, together with a petition
for probate of Mid will In Mid
county off Hancock, and praying for letters
testamentary to issue to Richard M. Wilkins,

‘•"•■SSU.--Rot C.

H suras.

against the

irs

Iivme T. UcDobalo.

J

Mina

Ida

Bannla

Maaaachoaetta,

baa

j!

B.
_

There will be a masquerade ball at Di»trict ball Thursday night. Friend* orobeatra.

Edith Ferguson of Sedgwick is visiting
Aldana Young and family.
Herbert

acquitted
creditably,
Mias Alllane Thompson ie st home from
eepeclally in the rendering of the patriotic air*. Miaa Jon**, muaical inatructor, Oaettne normal school tor a law weeks,
bad charge of the exhibition.
Tba ladles’ aid society of the Emery
Tbe buaicet place in town la Morang’a district will hold e eels in the grenge hall
garage at Weat Sullivan, managed by Mr. Friday evening, May H. Befreabmanta
O’Brien. A Jitney root* from thia garage, will be served.
B.
driven by Eugene Aab, make* two daily
May 21.
trip* on tbe arrival of traina, through
Waat Qouldaboro, South Gouldaboro, WinABHVUJLB.
ter Harbor, Proepect Harbor, and return.
Balpb Huberteon hat employment at the
Tbe drat ball gam* of the aeaaon

waa

played Saturday by tbe Sullivan and the
Columbia Falla high achool teams, before
a large and entbuaiaatic crowd. Tbe borne
team loot tbe game by one point. Sullivan
waa weakened by tbe withdrawal of Morton Havey, who waa that day called to
aervioe witb tbe ooaat patrol.
Friend* orcheatra, recently organiaed
by Miaa Florence Hyeom, baa engagement* for every nigbt thie week, and will
take an active part in tbe program for
Memorial day at Weat Sullivan. Tbe
member* are Miaa Hyeom, Miaa Hooper,
Bunker and Fred Grant. The
la excellent.
At
preaent Miaa
Blanche Gordon ia substituting for Miaa

Arthur

Hale

H.

employed.
May 14.

administrator

The Hammond and UchleSelin barring
ere both completed.

weirs

Edgar Lindsey is employed at C. G,
Smell’s again this rammer.
John Tracy has gone to Bar Harbor,
where he has employment.
Mrs. W. M. Pettee was called to West
Bnllivan by the sadden death of her sister,
Mrs. Mary A Hooper.
Chrleton Ash and Harold Whalsn have
moved their families to Tank Pond,
where they have employment.
All

tbs

mothers assembled

et

the

Bridgham Hill school Friday afternoon,

Hooper.
May 21.

an

H.
WEST SULLIVAN.

Armand Joy is home from U. of M.
Mias Marjorie Li*comb of Bar Harbor ia
the guest of Miaa Florence Hyaom.

B. Morton Havey left Saturday morning for bar Harbor to Join the naval coast
reserve, having been
assigned to tbe
U. S. S. Content.
Clifford

at tbe borne of hi*

on

was

has been

held
Mrs.

Bev.

C. Webb, Sunday afternoon.
George Sparks officiated. There
large attendance of friends, and
beautiful flowers.
Tbe bearers
A.

was

a

many
were

Everett

ment

was

at

united and gave
program. Each mother
was presented
with a white carnation.
Much credit is due Mias Villa Urcctt and
Miss Rena Hartford for their antiring
efforts in this school.
where the two schools

interesting

Mey

Phoebe.

14.

8TONINGTON.

his

la

employed

summer

Frans

estate.

ISLES.

Miaa Helen Truasell ia witb Mrs. Ernest
Spurting for the summer.

Higgins

at

season.

Mrs.

C.

B.

Davis

and

son,

Benjamin

Vinalbaven are in town putting
the Bicknell cottages in order for summer
visitors.
NlHXL.
May 14.

My rick,

of

REAL HARBOR.

Mrs. Ethel Allen and family have moved'
J. C. Sprague is digging the oeilar for
here from Blnebid. They have rooms at Mrs. Sadie TrusseU’s new house.
E.
Dodge’s.
Cept. Emery
Mrs. Carrie Jordan recently spent a few
Leroy and Leslie Flye shipped a cargo days with her mother, Mrs. Lucinda
subscriber hereby gives notice that of kiln wood to Rockport, Saturday, by
Stanley.
she has been duly appointed adminisschooner Livelihood, Capt. Billings of
tratrix of the estate of
Mrs. Jude, who has been witb her
Little Deer Isle.
OSBORN B. KNOWLES, late of EDEN,
daughter, Mrs. Roy Bulger, has returned
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no
Roswell Eaton, commander of the coast to her home in Ellsworth.
All persons havbond
being required.
Wlssahickon, is in the
ing demands against the estate of said patrol-boa:
Charles Tucker of Bluebill, wbo has
deceased are desired to present the same for Knox
hoepital, Rockland, for an opera- been the
settlement, and all indebted thereto are r*
gueat of Mrs. Del lie Harding,
a
tion
for
throat
trouble.
quested to make payment immediately.
left for bia home Friday.
Lhua K. Tnirr.
May 6,1917.
21.
XENOPHON.
May
Mrs. Lului Qott and her father, Fred
hereby gives notice that
rpHB subscriber
Steele, have returned from Connecticut
WEST TREMONT.
X he has been duly appointed executor
,e 1last will and testament of
of the
an absence of ten months.
Mr*. Lena Robbins has gone to McKin- after
HANNAH BRAOY, late of MOUNT DESERT,
The mothers’ club will entertain the
no
ley for the summer.
In the oonnty of Hancock, deceased,
Island Federation sf Clubs Saturday.
bonds being required by terms of said will. All
A patriotic entertainment was given at
persons having demands against the estate of
The Sunbeam will bring tbe members
desired to
said
deceased are
present K. of P. ball Saturday evening under the
from Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harthe same for settlement, and all indebted
of Mrs. Eva Norwood.
A short
thereto are requested to make payment im- direction
bor and meet tbe Bar Harbor people at
but interesting program was given.
mediately.
Alva L.
Seal Harbor, returning after the afterApril 30,1917Miss Nell Doane was accompanist. The
noon session.
subscriber hereby gives notice that entertainment end the social that folRooney.
he has been duly appointed executor
May 21.
lowed
were enjoyed by all.
of the last will and testament of
14.
Thelma.
late
PENOBSCOT,
May
W.
PERKINS
iof
AMOS
SALISBURY COVE.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Ail
being required by terms of the will.
Mr. and Mr*. U. H. Ingalls spent the
One of the most delightful social events
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same week-end in Lamolne.
here for many months was the aurpnae
for settlement, end all indebted thereto are
Mr. Gates of Worcester, Mass., is board- party given Mrs. P. H. Young in honor of
requested to mak# payment immediately.
Leon W. Pbskins
her birthday, on Wednesday afternoon.
April 90,1917.
ing st Mrs. Will Gotl’s.
The party wasarranged by Miss Alice SkillThe rubber social sod dance given by
subscribers bersby give notice that
who is witb Mra. Young. Fifteen
they have been duly appointed execu- the Pythian
Bisters was a success. ings,
tors of tbs last will and testament of
guests arrived before Mra. Yonng was
Proceeds
for
the
lodge.
GEORGE B. HUTCHINS, late of ORLAND,
aware
of
tbeir presence. After conMrs.
Norwood
entertained
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Jasper
gratulations were extended, tbe guests
being required by the terms of the will. Al! members of the Epworth and Junior
were invited into the dining-room, where
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased ere desired to present the same Leagues Friday evening st a candy pull.
dainty refreshments were served by Miss
for settlement, end all indebted thereto are reMrs. Eugene Gordius and children have Skillings, assisted
Mra.
by
quested to make payment immediately.
Young's
Fokhkst L. Hutchins.
moved to Pretty Marsh for the summer. daughter, Mrs. Leon Smith. The ladies’
abthus G. Hutchins.
May 8,1917.
Mrs. Gordius will keep house for Mrs. aid society presented Mra. Young witb
a
beautiful bouquet
of
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that Benjamin Carter.
carnations.
X she has been duly appointed execuThelma.
Other birthday remembrances were reMay 21.
trix of the last will end testament of
ceived
from
friends
of
late
BLUBHILL,
STEPHEN D. CONARY,
present.
PENOBSCOT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and givH.
May 19.
en bonds as the Isa directs. All persons bar.
has
Melville
to
Bellas*
for
Bridges
goue
Ing demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for the summer.
Miss Geneva
ia
friends
Miss Jeanette Sellars is spending the
week in Brewer and Bangor.

Capt. Will Stinson, of Ernest Perry’s
yacht, is in town for a short stay. His
boat will not go into commission this

inter-

Une Amik.

May 21.

by

visit her brother, Sumner P. Mills*
will also visit in Massachusetts.

ton to

She

Franklin.

CRANBERRY

Kaeisel

Webb

parents, Mr. and

Xenophon.

Eugene Cole

visiting

Town Hill.

R. E. Campbell and wife of Portland
have opened their cottage here.
Dr. Donald Clement came last week,
and will

practice

here this

summer.

H. Clemen; mui wife have returned from Cu.oi'au, where thry spent
the winter.
Charles

Andrew Walls and wife

have
moved
apartments over A. E. Clement’s
garage on the Duo bar road.

into the
new

Congratulations

are

Goldie

extended to

Cummings of this place and Velora Grant
of Cherry Held, who were married at Ellsworth May 8. They will reside in Cherryheld.
P.

May 15.
PRETTY MARSH.
Mrs. Ramona Carter is at
the

McKinley

for

summer.

Samuel

Loring

Leonard is employed
Bartlett’s Island.

on

the

farm at

Mrs. Benjamin Carter haa gone to Seel
Harbor to work at tbe Seaside Inn.

George Rumill, U. of M., is with bio
sunt, Mrs. Foote, for a abort vieit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson have
gone to Bangor, where Mr. Anderson has
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Robbins, who have
been living at Camden several years,
have moved bacit to Bartlett’s Island.

May

14.

G.

GREAT POND.
Mrs. E. R., Williams on Friday pleasantly
entertained tbe ladies of tbe club in her
pretty

new

home.

Mr. and Mrs.
their

summer

Guy Patterson

camps ready.

are

getting

John Haynes

a party at Alligator now.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dunn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Dunn, with their two children,

has

from
the

Boston,

summer

are

expected

soon, to

spend

here.

May 21._E.
"I suffered habitually from constipation.
Doan’s Regulets relieved sad strengthened
the bowels, so that they have been regular
ever since.”—A. E. Davia,
grocer, Sulphur
Springs, Tex.

Misa Veata Richardson of Bar Harbor
Wsrdwell is visiting ber
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Stantial, in Belfast.
.Thousands of people in this State have known and used it in their families;
their parents and their grandparents used it before them. It is a
Mr. and Mrs. Amherst Maynard have
safe, reliable
medicine for use in sick headache, biliousness,
returned to Lowell, Mass., after a vacanausea, constipation sluggish
liver
and
kindred
ailments.
f
tion here.

THE

Mrs. Sarah

ISLAND,
county ot Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by terms of the will. A'l
of
persons having demands against tbs estate

in the

Mrs. H. C. Perkins, Mrs. Nells Bridge*
and Mrs. M. A. Wsrdwell are in Portland

said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and ell indebted thereto ace
requested to make payment immediately.
Hattib A. Stanley.
May 3, 1917-

j

SchieSelin term.

music

Lysander Hooper, Sidney Havey,
Jellison and Charles Havey.
Tfje
returned from

hae
Whitinsville, Mass., where he

gives notice that he

rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice th*
X he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
FRANK C. PERKINS, late of ORLAND,
in the couuty of Hancock, deceased, and
directs.
Ai>
laws
as
the
given bonds
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are oesirsu to present the
same tor settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make pa>tnent iiumedia ely.
Alvund W. Psxkini.
May 2,1917.

ft "

Fred T. Goodale, who baa satisfactorily was s week-end guest of Miss Hilda
bandied tbe mail route between Waukeag Howry.
Ferry end Gou [da boro the peat eight year*,
Mias Georgia McFarland spent Friday
baa aacured tbe eontraet for another four
and Saturday at Bar Harbor.
year*. Extra mail service begin* June 1.
Mrs. Wiley of VHo lie* been netting
Tbe exhibition of tbe town acboola at K.
her daughter, Mrs. Kxlpb Bobbins.
of P. ball Saturday afternoon waa not ao
The social at the bill Friday evening
well attended aa it deaerred to be. The
wee well atteudvd a;.d meet enjoyable.
children
tbemaetvee

Tbe funeral of

Everett Hale is employed in the sardine
factory at South Bluehill.

settlement, and all iodebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Blsapa ConaBT.
April 99, 1917.
subscriber nersby gives notlcs that
■he has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
HORACE H. STANLEY, late of 8WAN’8

HiE subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed executor
he
the Inst will and testament of
BUSAN A. SMITH, late of VERONA,
the county of Hancock, deceased, no
All
ads being required by terms of will
estate
•ooi having demands against the
..Id dMMHd nro dc.lr«3 lo prM.nl the
thereto
n. lor Mltltm.nl, nnd nil Indebted
reoneeUd to m.ke payment Immediately,
I.nno f. Kal arianb.
*. HIT.

PIUS

cbaaad.

THE

JOHN J. LEB. late of BUCKEPORT,

■s

returned from

improved in bealtb.
Mra. 8. V. Bannia bu kindly loaned bar
flak to tbe church until one oaa bo purmuch

THE

codi-

Rid the §km

of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly
purifying the blood, improving B e circulation, and regulating the habiuv.ua

Dr. Fred H. Brldgbam of Hoolton la at
boma on a vacation.

THE

execu-

Okiant E. Baiwia.

Mra. H. H. Saunderaon baa returned to
Boaton.

NORTH BROOKUN.

JENNIE B. GRAY, late of GOULD8BORO
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
A11 pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present th
same for settlement, and all indebted tbeieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
I aviso T. McDonald.
May t, 1917.

1 of

ri'uu.

21.

Catharine Roberts of Wesley is visiting
Mrs. George Pervear.

same
for
desired to
present the
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Msar F. Johnson.
May 9, 1917.

notice that

UK eoMcrtber nereoy *i»e, notice lb. t
ko hM been duly appointed adminteor of t ho Mill, ol
MYBON BUSSELL, Into ot BDBN,
»nd
He count, of Hnnoock, doconao-t.
AM perbonde M tbc law direct,.
e, al»
baria, demand. against the
aid deceaaed are dealred to
all indebted
tame for Mltlemenl, and
,o-to are retjoeated to make payment

May

are

subscriber

in

week

a

BluehiU, has moved there. Many regret
the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Madison.

JOHNSON, late of BLUEHILL,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
from giving bonds by terms
is excused
of said will. All
haring demands
of
said
deceased
against the estate

that

the county of Haneock, deceased, no bonds
Not
lug required by the terms of said will.
teg residents of the Elate of Maine, they
BucksSmith
of
H.
Theodore
re appelated
Hancock. Etats of Maine,
•rt, county of
elr agent In said State of Maine as the law
having demands
All
recta.
persons
ainst the estate ol said deceased are desired
and all
settlement,
for
same
the
present
dehted thereto arc requested to make payml Immediately.
Jons J. Las. 2d.
CnuaiaNT R. Lsn.
ity t, 1917.

BUCKSPORT,

hereby
has been duly appointed
THE
of the estate of

SULUVAN HAHBOK.
Ha. W. H. Seavey of Portland la
town.

A. B. Havey of Cariboo spent a few
B. F. Sturdie baa gone to Carr den to
days last week with bia father, B. B. worn*.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Qay came from Havey.
John L. Goes of Boston is visiting bit
Gardiner Saturday, returning In their
Mrs. May Kingsley of Weat Oouldsboro
Mrs. Mabel Button.
car Monday.
ia
witb ber daughter Pauline, at Mrs. daughter,
John E. McNevin, who was a d* 'egate
Rev. C. W. Lowell will preach the Me- D. T. Patcben’a.
to the grand masonic lodge at Poruaud, il
morial sermon Sunday at the Methodist
Mrs. Arthur Abel and son Stuart, and
tbe month at Bath.
churoh. There will be special music.
Miaa Lena Hooper are viaiting tbeir spending
Miss Myra Mills has gone to F«r~aingGeorge Madison, wbo bought a farm in brother Charles, in Hallowell.

KVBRRTT 0.

CLEMENTINE B. CUNNINGHAM, late of
CASTINB.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond
being required. Not being n resident of the
Elate of Matas, he has appointed William
Hooper of Csstins, la lbs county of Hancock.
Elate of Maine, his agent in said State of Maine,
as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to preeeut the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Ansar A. CtmnmonsM.
May 2, 1*17.
hereby give

Mrs. Dallas Tracey is spending
with her parents in Sullivan.

FT1HE subscriber hereby gives notion that
X she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of

hereby
he hue been duly appointed administraTBB
tor of the estate of

subscribers

Mrs. Carroll Dunn of West Oouldsboro
visited ber parents, Henry O. Worcester
and wife, last week.

In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
is excused from giving bonds by terms
of
said
will.
All
persons haring demands against the estate of said deceased
are
desired
to
for
present the same
settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately.
Jons C. H. Rich.
May 9.1917.

Kabllsbed

rHK
they have been tuly appointed
of the last will end testament and

that

THE

GEORGB A. RICH, late of

notice

Register.

ceased are desired to present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Hollis E. Davis.
May 16, 1917.

T'HB

the

Evangelist Harry Taylor will begin a
He
two weeks’ campaign here May 27.
will preach at t be Baptist churcb Sunday
morning and evening and at West Franklin In the afternoon.

DAVIS, late of ELLSWORTH,
In the oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and firing bonds as the law directs. AH persons haring demands against the estate of said de-

BUU

loading

granite and

Dr. C. S. Underbill, W. E. Bragdon and
Charles Mscomber have new automobiles.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of

To all persons Interested in lithe
tales hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteenth day of May, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine ■■HUIW
WWW
hundred and •*1,11
seventeen.
U,
and by adjournment from the first day of
said May.
following mattershaving been presented for the action thereupon hereinTbs.
after indicated. It is hereby ordered:
not Ice thereof be given to a*l persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
llaworth American, a newspaper pobliabed
nt Ella worth, in said county, that the? may
appear nt a probate court to be bold at Ellaworth, on the fifth day of Jans, a. d.
Itt7. at Isa of the slock lu tbs forenoon, and
he heard thereon if they ese cause.
Louisa B Swasey, late of Backaport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the Inst will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of
Augusta S. Gardner, administratrix with the
will annexed, presented by Augusta 8. Gardner. niece of said deceased. Raid deceased
having omitted to appoint an executor in her
said enll.
Myron R. Russell, of Eden, in said county.
Final account of t>i lent K. Brewer, guardian,
filed for Mtliemeat.
Witness, BERTRAND B. CLARK, Jndgs of
said Court nt Ellsworth, this fifteenth
day of May. la the year of oar Lord one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Bov 0. Hamas, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—rot 0. Hamas, Register.
gives

Truman M. Blaladell is
schooner Mabel (loss with
curb for Boston.

ELLEN P.

On the foregoing petition ordered, that no*
lice thereof be given to all persona Interested. be causing a copy of said petition aod
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pobliabed at Ellsworth, in
said county, that they may appear at a probale court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said
county, on the Ofth day of June,
a. d. 1917. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:—Bov C. Hamas, Register.

snbeertner

The ladies’ aid society will meet with
Mr*. C. W. Lowell at the Methodist parsonage this week.

executor

seventeen.

UIUC

Rot 0. Ha inns.

subscriber

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock m: Al • probate coart held at
Bllswortb, In and for sold county of Hnnoock,
on
tb« Amt day of May. In the year of
oar Lord on* thousand nine
hundred and

MIVHMI

Robert H. Blaladell of West SnlliTan
visited his brother Frank, last week.

CLARK, Judge of Probate.

hereby fires notice
he bes been duly Appointed
THE
of the !met will end testament of

Oat HD LB.

ff.

Mr*. Iran* Oay la ben from Hancock
for two weeks.

same.

BERTRAND B.
A true copy.
Attest:

Sedgwick ibis third day of April
llnU.!B

FRANKLIN.
John W. Blaladell returned from Aroostook county Saturday.

executor named in Mid will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons Interested therein, by publishing
a
copy off this order three weeks successively
la the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in mid county off Hanfifth day off June,
cock, prior to the
a. d. 1917, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and (or
Mid county off Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, 11 any they have,

Bulater.

9TATB or IUI1VB. 1
To Um Honorable. tbo Judge of ih« Probate
Court la aad for the Oouaty of Haooock.
T3 E8PBCTPC LLY represents Nellie M.
XV Orindle of Sedgwick, guardian of John
W. Orindle. Ibal sold word la ib« ownor of
certain roal estate, situated Id Bed g wick and
Blneblll, la sold couaty. aad dmcribod aa
follows, sit.:
On tbo north wort by laad of
Jot baa maples; 00 lbs northeast by land of
Porter Gray; on tbs southeast by lbs highway
leading from tbs West Bedgwlck road to tbs
Kingdom road; on the southwest by laud
formerly owned by Crawford Gray, together
with so much of the lane connecting the
above lot with home pasture as lies on the
southeast aide of Camp stream.
Also lots
numbered 7. • and f In a deed from Lewis
Grindle to eatd John W. Grlndie, dated May
IT. a. d. tan, and recorded in Hancock registry
of deeds, book 969, page M.
That there is not sofiolent personal estate
for the support of said ward.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
may be licensed to sell aad convey at private
sale, said real estate for the purposes afore*
Dated at
d. 1917.

NEWS

CARRIE

lay

koroby
T^bleaHt*!
„???; duly
W1 b

oae

tle the foreaotns pelltloa ordered, that
aoUes thereof
wot be
be (Iran
to all persona tnler(It
Mled. hr canal a( a copy of said petition aad
this order thereon to be
pobllshed three
"sets successively la the ■llsworth American, a a swaps per pobllshed
■Haworth, In
said coanty, that they may appear at a probale ooort
to be held at Bliss
la and for
-Ellsworth,
•aid county, on the dftk day of Jane, a.
d. 1SI7. at ten o'clock la the forenoon, and
show cense. If any they bare, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be (mated.
■■RTRAHD a CLARK, Jud(a of ProbaU.

a.

Tteow J* Byrae. lalo of Eden, la said
Petition Bled by Mary A.
•sooty, deceased.
Ijrae, widow, for aa aUowanoo>oul of (bo perMil NUU of said dsemsed.
Proa fc w (iina. lato of Backsport, lo said
maty, deceased. PoUlloa Blod by Caroline
F. Otu. widow, for aa alio wanes oat of the
ysnoBsi ssiste of said deceased
Thoms* M. Stsalty, lato Cranberry Isles, In
aid remote, deceased. Petition Blod by Mary
l*Masiej, widow, for aa allowance oat of (be
pmmsi estsie of sold doesasod.
Psssie DooglssJstoof CaotlacUa oaldcoaoty,
dtcessevi. iiuiloo filed by Baipb B. Condon,
adalsbtrstor, tbst an order be issued to dlsmtote smoug the belra at law of said deceased,
tte amount remaiaing la (be bands of said
•dalBiMrstor, on IbeaeUleaieai of his seoond

Lord

oar

NEWS

attending grand chapter, O. E. S.
The baseball
team of
Clark high
school won two game* Iasi week, Wednesday from South Brookaville, Saturday from Bluehill.
,

Mrs.

Macomber
visited
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Varnum,

Harry

Sunday.
May 21.

ber
over

WOODLOCKE.

You Are Not
WHIM tar “L F.”

Experioieuting
Atwood’s Medicine

It may be given to children if troubled with worms in the stomach or bowels,
with very satisfactory results. Most all druggists and general storekeepers sen
it. 35 cents a bottle, or a sample bottle will be sent free on
request “L. F/*
Mixmcink Co* Portland, Maine.

in being bo lit with an possiSevers! will be commie
ble haste.
stoned early In summer. Others will
be ready a few mouths later and still
others at Intervals of a few months
thereafter.
There does not appear to be any prc^
ent necessity for heavy craft In addition to the British and french fleets.
Destroyer* and cruisers are holding the
lines against the submarines, while the
big sht]is are held in readiness to meet
any attempt by the Germans to claim
a place upon the surface of the sea.
The American battle fleet stands as an
additional line behind the mighty armada the allies can fling Into such a

service,

I

England Is Delighted to Hare the

Others to Follow as Scon as It
b Deemed Wise toSend Them
From Our 0»n Shores
Across the Ocean

Active

Co-operation

of the

United States Navy In
Suc.aarine Warfare

tight.
Secretary Daniels had not planned
announce at

HE first to flcht! The neat. trim.
fit and fleet little destroyers, the
pride of their officers and crews,
are the first vessels of the Inlted
States nary to begin active operations

1007 to 1000. Then, after command
tng the battleship Minnesota, he went
to the Naval War college tor advanced
studies and in June. 1013. was chosen
by Secretary Daniels to take charge of
and reorganize the Atlantic torpedo
Hla wife la a daughter of
flotilla.
Ethan Allen Hitchcock, former secretary of the Interior.

pirates, now en
deavoring to starve England and
Frame by torpedoing all food laden
against the sip

sea

vessels attempting to enter allied porta.
The fact that our war vessels, manned by our own brothers and sous,
for a
are scouring the North sea
glimpse of a German submarine, running great risks of tieing torpedoed
without warning, brings the war closer
to the American heart than anything
else that has happened.
That torpedo destroyers are operating in the North sea did not come as a
great surprise. In fact, it was generally known in newspaper offices many
days before the official announcement,
but publication was delayed by the self

More Boats to Follow.
Eventually all the American destroyers that can be spared from this side
of the Atlantic will be sent to the war
soue to aid the United States destroyers which, since May 4, have been cooperating actively there with British
and French naval forces.
An aggressive campaign to rid the
waters around allied ports at the U
boot menace la in full swing. It is being carried out In accordance with
plans agreed m«n at conferences held
In London and Paris and participate 1
In hy Rear Admiral Sima.
Secretary Daniels said:
“It has been the punmse of the United States navy to give the largest measure of asai.ctaiK-e to the other countries
St war with Germany that la consist-

Imposed censorship.

England Rejoice*.
England received the news of the
presence of the American boats with
loud cheer* and high praise for the
fine standard of men com|losing their

to

this time the fact that our

craft are actively co-operating on
The
the other side of the Atlantic.
press dispatch from London that the
British admiralty had made the announcement was the direct cause of bia
making the fact public.
The policy of secrecy was due to the
remote danger that the German admiralty might receive the news to some
way before l%e destroyers reached the
other aide and pick off ooe or more of
them eu route.
All officials and naval experts have
not been agreed as to the advisability
of withholding this news from publication. Some have felt that publication
of tbe fact would have bad a tremendous sentimental effect to thla country,
to England and France and especially
to Germany and throughout the central
war

G

SPADES ARE TRUMPS

"Club* are trump*:" the te'Jler shouts,
"By might alone w* win fl.uav.
Por over *11 th* world of men
Th« euvnrth of arm* hold* *o*.-r *wmy.”

*N«y, SPADES
thcr Karth.

ere

-Diamond* are trumpet- th* merchant
ertee.
"They build your nary, ahlp by ship;
Place run* within your soldiers' hands
And rive your fighter* sword* to (rlpt"

"Way, SPADES are trump*!" speak* Mother Earth.
"My worker* ehar* th* rfeheet epofl;
Where would your boete end armies be
Without th* fruit*** of th* sour"
are

"W* (tr*

trumpet" the

women

etrh.

husband* and our aona
To aafl your ahtpa acrua* the sees.
To hear your fla«s and man your rune"
our

-Way, SPADES
ther Earth,

are

trumpet" apeak* Mo-

lay flash and hearts may
break.
shall have th* Victory!"
SPADES
But
—By John Kemble of th* Vtgllantaa.

IMERICM IRKITIOES
1*6116 MR II EUROPE

empires.
For Comfort of Men.
Immediately after the American residents of Ixtndon learned that American warships were operating In British waters they began to discuss measAt
ures for the welfare of the sailors.
an Informal conference It waa decided
to provide for the Americans recrea-

Without Them the Combatants
Would Stand Naked, Unshod,
Unfed and Powerless.
By AUGUSTUS THOMAS.
Of ths Vigilantes.
If the products of American Inventions could be taken from the armies
and navies now confronting each other
In Europe the combatants would stand
naked, unshod, unfed and powerless.
The grain that feeds them was sown,
reaped, thrashed and ground by American Inventions. The clothing for their
vast armies was put together by American sewing machines The cotton in
it was separated by an American cotton gin.
Their shoes are made by
American machines.
Aa to the weapons. tbo revolver is
an
American invention, the breechloading gun is an American Invention,
the magazine gun Is an American InThe lronciad. the revolving
vention.
turret, the torpedo, arc' American inventions. The submarine is an American invention.
Tito electric light In camp and trench,
the telephone that reports and takes
orders, the telegraph that calls for suitplies, the cable, are all American.
The barbed w ire that th feuds the
trenches, the tanks that override them,
the airplane that recouuollers and
fights above them, are A merit an Inventions. And when the wounded are retrieved the chloroform that makes accurate surgery possible Is an American discovery.
And. finally, the ambulances are motorcars from America.
America lias given great gifts to Europe. But she lias one more gift, her
greatest, yet to give. Uer other gifts
have been material gifts, and they
have been given indiscriminately to
the nations that are fighting for democracy and those who are fighting
against It
America's greatest gift to Europe la
the blood of America's youth, shed for

democracy.
Unless America gives MEN to Europe all her other gifts are a mockery.

MOUNTAINEERS OFFER AID.

Poottv? by American F’resa Association

REAR ADMIRAL W.

SIMS AND

8.

and the excellence of the Teasels. This was even more pronounced
when a British officer asked Rear Admiral W. 8. Sims, In command of the
flotilla, when he would be ready for
action.
"Tomorrow morning," the American
"We got our ships In shape
on the way
over, and the men are

replied.
ready.”

Sims Stands

High

In

Havy.

Admiral Situs, who commands the
American destroyers la European waters, Is considered one of the most efficient officers In the service. He a a
native of Canada and graduated from
the Naval academy in lbftli.
After service In all parts of the
world, including intelligence duty as
naval attache at Paris and Petrograd.
he became Inspector of target practice of the Asiatic fleet on board the
former cruiser New York (now the
Saratoga) In 1902. Then he met Sir
Percy Scott, the best authority on gun
uery In the British navy, and as a result obtained for use In the United
States navj the subcaliber method of
target practice that brought American
gunnery to the front.
Admiral Sims was on dnty at Washington from 1902 to 1909, under the
Roosevelt administration, as general
Inspector in charge of target practice
and brought American naval gunnery
to a high plana of efficiency. He was
naval aid to President Roosevelt from

Of

DESTROYER

with the full and complete protection of our own coast and territorial
waters.”'
Every officer and man on board the
swift American Teasels Is a veteran of
the destroyer flotilla.
Life on a destroyer la about the roughest kind of
work which a sailor can encounter on
a surface boat.
There Is a feeling In naval circles that
some American destroyers participated
in the raid on the German submarine
base at Zeebrugge. Belgium, a few days

rat

crews

It Is not surprising that the first vessels to see active service are the destroyers. The North sea Is Infested
with German submarines, and It has
been demonstrated In the past tliat defensive operations are of little avail.
Naval experts agree that to wtt>e out
the submarine peril It will be necessary to conduct an extensive offensive
warfare and strike the hornets at their
nests. In order to accomplish this the
sea la filled with vessels of all types,
armed to fire at once on a submarine,
and from now on the waters adjacent
to Great Britain are going to be unhealthy for enemy submarines.

TYPE

|

ago.

From this time on the tight against
the submarines will tie one continuous
offensive. It is planned to give the C
boats no rest day or night.
No announcement will be nude as to
the bases from which the American destroyers are operating—whether they
are British or French or both.
"The important thing is that they
are In the thick of the fight against
the submarines." said one naval offi
cer In close touch with the situation.
"Furthermore, our destroyers are very
busy, and they are going to be busier.
They are over there to 'get' the German F boats, and they will land a lot
of them."
It Is

not

partment

expected at the navy dethe aggressive cam
being carried on will entire-

that

palgn now
ly clear the

of submarines. If all
the submarines are driven to cover
they undoubtedly will come forth
again at the first favorable opportunity. It will become increasingly difficult
for them, however, to leave and enter
the North sea as the number of swift
vessels in the allied patrol fleet is Increased.
seas

Most Efficient Foe.
Destroyers have proved the moat efficient foe of submarines. Their value
has been so great that all possible ef
fort has been concentrated by the navy
department upon adding to tbe Amer
lean flotillas In the shortest time.
More than fifty new boats, swifter
more powerful and seaworthy and
more heavily armed than any now In

NOW

IN

WAR

ZONE.

tlon buildings similar to those conducted bjr the Yount Men's Christian association and other organizations for
the comfort of the British soldiers and
sailors. The subscriptions were Immediately forthcoming at a meeting of
the American Chamber of Commerce.
Several American firms subscribed
$500 each, bringing tbe fund np to $15.000.
It was decided to provide two buildings at ports where the sailors will
hare their shore leave, and two representatives of the fund started hither
the next day to begin tbe work. Tbe
buildings will hare sleeping, eating
and recreation accommodations for the
men.
A
Including reading rooms.
movement la also on foot to secure a
clubhouse suitable for the needs of all
American sailors and soldiers who are
likely to visit London during tbe war.

Our Seamen Ho Shirkers.
At the American consulate It was
stated that at no time of the submarine
campaign bare there been more American seamen than are now traversing
the barred zone, and that there had not
been one case where any of them bad
sought to leave tlietr vessels.
Fully 0.000 American seamen hare
been through the zone In recent months,
and many have liecn on ships of other
nationalities wuicb hare been torpeIn several Instances
doed or mined.
American seamen have been In three
torpedoed vessels.
One of the most remarkable phases
of the development of the American
mercantile marine is the adaptability
of the American negro as a sailor.
Ships' masters have declared them to
be among the bravest of crews under
the most trying situations.
American naval authorities quite approve of the system adopted by the
British admiralty aa to concealing the
numlter of U boats captured or sunk
end here adopted It in regard to tbe
operations of American warships. This
system, of course, also covers the methods by which they are dealt with, which
all form part of an extensive scheme
constantly being altered and Improved.

Regiment to Be Known aa Llnaain
Sharpshooters Proffered.
Dr. John Wesley Bill, chancellor of
the Lincoln Memorial university, sent
to President Wilson an appreciation of
the president's message to the congress and an offer to provide a regiof Tennessee mountaineers to bo
known so the Lincoln sharpshooters.
“Coming from the region made historic by the birth and military achievements of Andrew Jackson, Admiral
Parrs gut. Sam Houston and righting
Bob Evans, and conaacrated by tbo
nativity of Abraham Lincoln, whose derotton to Justice and liberty la our inment

spiration,

we

pledge

our

llrea,

our

sa-

cred honor and our an to the defense
at American rights on land and sea,
the supremacy of the American flag
and the dignity and honor of the government of the United States,” said
Dr. Hill’s telegram.

Crops Plrsti Courts Walt.
Federal court in Alabama postponed
May term so farmers may have time
fbr planting their crops.
444444444444444444
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SORRENTO.
John 1* »Mh bu employment at
b,u
u cupntn.
*• w Naah t« on a taw days' viait
with
bia daughter at Bartlett, N. H.

GFTHEFIRSTSHOT

trump*:" speak* Mo-

"Th* might you bo**t would ooon be
(on*
Without th* harvest that they yield
To lend you strength and feed your
brawn.”

"Heart*

COUNTY NEWS

1 NAVY YOUTH TELLS

HOW SHIPPERS CAN AID
RAILROADS IN WARTIME
These are a few of the things
the railroads ask shippers to do

patriotic duty:
Do not ahlp beyond your sbiltty to handle promptly.
Extend your private sidetrack*
to keep pace with your increased
aa a

business and in this way avoid
the necessity of delaying cars.
Arrange the time of your shipments so they will be made uniformly when possible.
Ship at periods of the year
when cara are not badly needed
for moving crops.
Do everything possible to keep
cara moving, so every one, tallroad and shipper, can ranch
the maximum amount of effldency for the nation In this gnat
4 crisis.
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Pom muter Trendy bu arreted .
^
pole, and bu > luge now Has Ilyin* frZ
tba poelofflce building.

6unnsr Dial Drsv 6enoao Blood
Recounts Exploit.

Mlu Lara Andrews, who to
teaching in
PrankUn, epeni tba wuk-and with her
parents.
Mr. and bn. Henry Bablneau ,re
Stan baa, abate Mr. Babinaau wiu
ba

SURE U BOAT WAS SUNK

Baary ooa barn la buy getting reed,
for the summer. Tbaflntoltba cottages
will open about June l.

Denies Berlin Report That Clnd.reee
Craft Returned, Damaged, to Heme
Pert—Hie Gray Haired Rather Rraaent at Banquet Preud ef Hie Naval

Elwood M. WUbor, C. £., bu
entered
tba U. a aarrloa, and la now at tba Poruteoatb ury yard.

Hero and Envied by Others.

A. A. Sanaa, Jr. ol Mt. Daaert, with hit
•later, apant tba wuk-and with hie
parents, Cbpt. A. A. Hanna and wile.

A elen !rr yo tix man In the uniform
Of tlir Cnfted Flair* nevy stood before

All tba eeboot cbildran, tree ben and
several patent a attended tba acbool exbibitlon at WaM Sullivan Saturday, and
anjoyad it vary rnneb.

l.Vi cheering and proudly jobUant
army and nary veteran* at a New
York hotel and told bow be bad 8red
the Brat shot for America tn the war.

Maurioe Bregdon ol But Sullivan hu
Brace R. Ware,
employ runt bare with Prank L. Trendy,
who
on
the
Jr.,
annlTernary
April 19,
gardening and caring lor inmmer
of the battle of Leiiagtou. gave the
arty.
command from the deck of the MonL. A.
of Bancoek, electricien, I,
golia that vent a els inch obeli .pin- in townSpratt
and will bare charge ol tba
ning through tbe perlecope of a Ger- alactrle
light (tattoo again tbie yeu.
man U boat beat on the liner’, deUgbte will ba arallabla Jam 1.
al ruction.
May tl.
T
All evening Lieutenant Ware and
Captain Emery Bice, commander of
8E DO WICK.
the MougoUa, bad listened to word, of
Mre. Willie gylaester aod tamily era
and
from
tbe
other
apeekere,
pralee
home boa Swan's letend.
tbe lieutenant wae smiling when be
John P. Grey la baring a wing built oo
arose. but his voice broke with emotion as be swept Into hie story, sad at bia boon.
Baa. D. W. Kimball came borne from
times he repeated hie commands to
his men as if be were still standing on Dexter Saturday.
the Mongolia s bridge with Ida eye*
Mr. and Mia J. H. Hooper bare gooe to
glued to his glasses.
Haven lor tba earn mar.
He wae Lieutenant

prop!

Day and Night Watah Kept.
"It la a wonderful pleasure to tell
you bow I Bred tbe lint abut end drew
the 8rat blood.” he said.
“Captain
Rice and 1 formulated a war doctrine,
and one of the 8r*t things we did was
to begin a nlgbt and day watch when
we were six days from our destination.
This event happened Ore and a half
days later.
“We had been up continually, the
men had all l>een at their guns, and
we had not had our clothes off.
Captain Rice and I were always on the
bridge: there was a gunner's mate always ready and a telephone always at
We were always ready,
my cIIkiw,
and »f were ready at Ua m. on the
lUth of April.”
The lieutenant was forced to halt for
a moment, as the room rang with
shouts a* the guests rose to their feet
and waved napkin, and small Amcri
can

Mre. Annie Stanley and rbiidren of Sutare ttailing
Mre. Stanley’! parents,
Mr. and Mre. William Muae.

ton

Kathleen Blake of Brooklin (pent the
wuk-and with bar grandmother, Mri.
Nellie Batchelor.'
A party ol frieoda of Mr. and Mra. Irving Caudate gar* them » surprise Saturday evening, the nineteenth anniversary
of tbelr marriage.
Mr. and Mn. C. N. Rhodes have opened
tbeir eomner home here after spending
tba winter In Plorlda.
Mre. Jennie Ford spent last week with
nx-thei, Mre. Dana Young, at North
Brooklin.
her

Dr. Hunt of Bangor assisted by Dr. K.
E. Hagartby, operated on John Thurston
for appsodicif is Thursday.
C.
May Zl.
BARGENTVTLLE.
UlM Harriet Cole ol Bedgwick it wito
Mn. C K. Hotter.

dags.
U Boat

Sighted.

"The *nn came op one minute before
Horace B. Eaton baa retoroed trom •
8. and it began to get a little thick," Tiait in Milton, Maaa.
be continued.
"We were then off
Franklin Laraon ia eiaiting bia jarrots
Iteachy Head light, twenty miles from Mr and Mra. C. A. Laraon.
tbe Dover strait.
I-ooking through
Warmn P. Beedle baa been upending
the I>ort, I saw the chief otBcer turn
be re.
around. You could see tbe whole story a (a* da ja aritb bia family
Earle L. Orindell of Boaton tpsnl part
lit his face, lie could hardly si>eak the
words.
‘My God,' he cried, ‘look at of laat araek with fata family bere.
Itr I said, 'It's a U boat, and he's got
William Traak and daughter, ol McKinley, apant Saturday and Sunday m
"We threw In the starboard control. town.
'Zigzag.' 1 said to Captain Rice. I
Dr. and Mra. B. E. PbUbrook of Caatine
didn't tell him which way to go. be- bare been
gueala of Mr. and Mra. H. W.
cause that bad all been doped out We
Sargent.
We
made
that
snake
that
charged.
Mlaa Mary H. Milliken, arbo bat tpent
cam# creeping in toward os go down.
In Newton Upper Fall". Mas*.,
"I rushed to tbe chart house and the arbiter
ia at home.
telephoned: ‘No. 3 gun train on the
William H. Simmons went to Ea«t
starboard quarter! Report when you
aee submarine.'
The gun crew report- Boaton Saturday to Join tbe steamer
ed almost Instantly. ’There It la' Then, Ransom B. Puller.
«*•
‘Now it’a gone; there It la again.* I
May a. _
trained my glasses and picked It up.
EAST LAMOINE.
Conning Towee HR.
Mias Agnes Boynton was borne from
"1 ordered No. 3 gun to commence
Mar Harbor over Sunday.
firing. 'Fire! Fire! Fire." And they
Mra. Mahala Cram of ; Bethel. Yt., came
did. and I picked up that sU Inch abell
for the summer.
aa she left the gun. and 1 saw it travel Saturday
Mn. BHmbetb D. Moody of Boaton
through the air, and I saw it strike
eight lnchea a foot, la front at that arrived Turn day tor tbe summer.
Daniel Kalliber received word Monday
fellow's periscope."
And then, in contradiction of tbs that his son Lewis, who enlisted In lb*
German dispatch to tbe effect that the navy and waa stationed at Newport. K. U
submarine was not sank, hut limped died at the hospital there at 10 o'clock
Into a home
Lieu- Sunday night, of pneumonia following

port, badly crippled.

measles.

tenant Ware fairly shouted the words
"And It went Into that conning tow
er! I saw the flakes of metal flying
Into the sea. I saw smoke I hit the
enemy r
When tbe applause bad subsided a
gray haired, bespectacled and bearded
man arose and asked if he might say a
word
"Sure!” came the answering chorus
Were Senior Proud of Son.
“You.1 be said, “have been proud ot
my son aluce April 19. I’ve been proud
qf him since Feb. 27. 1887."
And Bruce R. Ware. Sr., with moist
eyes and flushed face, sat down again,
amid the cheering of more than IUC
fathers who envied him that proud
moment of bla life.
Captain Rice was called upon, but
bhuhlngly excused himself.
"I’d rather take the Mongolia through
the war zone any day than make a
speech." be said. "All 1 can any la
that 1 hope we meet that D boat again
If she la still able to navigate.”
Most of those present were old
friends of Captain Rica when be sailed
the Pacific steamship service between
Ban Francisco and oriental porta.
The Joke M the Firm.
Joke told In Dover (N. J.) store caused a woman clerk to laugh and swallow a mouthful of pins, and court derides concern moat pay her $2,000.

Poor wanks ngo Sunday be left

form
horns, going to Bar Harbor to Join a
weaa
than, going to Newport. Lewie
good boy, god the community ia saddened
one
by bia death. He U eorvived by
who
brother ia Boetoa, and hie father,
have the eympathy of ell. Tbe remains
be
will arrive Tuesday and services will

held at Mr. Jordan's undertaking rooms
In Ellsworth. Interment at EUswortb.
N'
May «.
__

GOULDS BORO.
Wood baa Joined tbe British
fores of miUmen who will go to France
In June.
were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dresner
week-end gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Otorg*

Henry

Stanley.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Tracy, sou Julian
I and

daughter

Ruby

[ gueata of relativaa bere.
I

were

week-en
«

Mias Ethel Oerriab, who le teaching
Took Pond, apeot tbe week-end
Mr. end Mra. Prank Ubby.
Camp
Saturday, May It, twelea of tbe
Fire Girls ware given a banquet by MnTracf
Leroy BpurUng and Mrs.; Kenneth
at the boats ol the guardian, Mn. furleb»
ing. It using Mm. Tmcy’s birthday,
Other
reoeived many pretty preeenta.
"ben
goaata were lnrltad In tbe evening,
delicious refreshments warn served.

ErrrAS-

u.y a.
BOBBY.

Archie Cousins la horns for two week*.

A. L. Tieworgy has .gone to Northeast
Grounds Par Divorce.
She removed the gold fillings from Hirbor to vofk(
Them wUI be an entertain merit in |b*
her husband's false teeth and sold them.
me
town ball, Friday evening, given by
Brooklyn woman admitted In her sepa- school. Ice-cream
wlli.be sold.
ration suit

May &.
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